


Prepa ring for the a nnual 
Swim the Bay fun draise r 
sponsored by Save the Bay, a 
group that is concerned with 
protecting Narragansett Bay in 
Rhode Island . 

Protecting Our Estuaries 
Estuaries-where ri\'ers 

mix w ith the sea. The 
defini tion of these waters 
may not be widely known, 
but they are one of the most 
popular na tural features on 
earth. This issue of the EPA 
journal focuses on estua ries, 
beginning with an 
excerpt from Beautiful 
Swimmers, a book which 
describes the chain of li fe in 
the Chesapeake Bay. 

Sett ing a perspective for 
the issue is an arti cle by 
Lawrence J. Je nsen, EPA's 
Assistant Admin is tra tor for 
Wate r. An interview \Ni th 
Tudor T. Dav ies answers 
questions about EPA's role in 

protecting est uari es. Davies is 
Director of the Agency 's 
Office of Marine and 
Estuarine Protection. 

Then a series of arti cles 
discusses the benefits of 
estuaries, the environmental 
problems they face, recent 
Congressional action to 
protect them, and EPA's 
National Estua ry Program. 
Changing the pace, anothe r 
article takes a look back from 
an imaginary point in the 
future on the outcome if we 
don't act to protect our 
estuaries . 

Next a re s tat us reports on 
environ mental protec t ion 
efforts in four major U.S. 
estuaries: Na rragansett Bay in 
Rhode Island, Puget Sound in 

Washington State. 
Albemarle-Pamli co Sounds in 
North Carolina, and 
Chesapeake Bay. 

Fina lly, an article reports 
on the cond ition and status 
of pollution control efforts in 
estuarine system s 
internationally, fro m the 
Inla nd Sea of Ja pan to the 
Baltic Sea. 

Two articles fo llow on 
related subjects: EPJ\ 's 
wet lands protection program , 
including vve tlands in 
es tua ries. and an in it iative to 
control pollution in the Gulf 
of Mexico, another coastal 
vvater bodv confronted with 
environmental problems. 

Update and 
Appointments- tvvo regular 
fea tu res- conclude the 
issue. o 
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The Treasure of an Estuary 
An Excerpt from Beautiful Swimmers 

William Warner's Beautiful Swimmers is much more than a study of the life and habitat of the blue crab. Published in 1976 
and winner of a 1977 Pulitzer Prize, the book is also a warm tribute to the astounding richness and diversity of the 
Chesapeake Bay and the people who make their living from it. 

The following excerpt from Beautiful Swimmers describes the harvest of a day spent "scraping" fo r crabs in the eelgrass in 
the shallow marshes near Smith ls/and. 

0 ne aspect of the work was a constant pleasure, an 
unsuspected bonus. Bending closely over the grass, one 

became increasingly aware of the richness of marine life it 
harbored. To understand fully this ricbnes and the unique 
manner in which it was displayed, it is first necessary to 
picture what a three or four foot cube of eelgrass forest must 
look like underwater. The forest will teem with life at all 
levels: sluggish predators on the floor, maturing fish fry and 
hiding crustaceans in the luxuriant midsections , and darting 
minnows in the canopy. The scrape then comes along, lifts it 
all in place and deposits it on the washboard for convenient 
inspection. 

The opportunities for observing this normally hidden 
community were unparalleled, in fact, in my experience. I 
had lo think how we listen so patiently to the biologists' 
sermons on the value of nutrient-loaded wetlands or the high 
productivity of marsh and rooted aquatic plants in genera l. 
Most of us, I suspect, take the scientist's word on faith. Here 
on a scrape boat you could see it. The evidence was all there, 
palpably and beautifully presented in each gleaming 
fresh-green roll of grass. With each lick there came dozens of 
fish species- both minnows and the fry of la rger fish
trapped in grass filaments or wriggling mad ly for freedom 
down the race of water lead ing to the scuppers. There vvere 
perfectl y formed baby bluefish, already possessed of 
pin-sharp teeth and murderous littl e undersJ ung jaws. One 
somehow did not expect them to look so much like adults. 
But they did, unmistakably, at one or tvvo inches. The same 
was largely true of other species. Here was a tiny bottom 
flatfish with a blunt head and almost completely encircling 
dorsal and ventral fins. A hog choker, most likely. If there 
was any doubt, you could try pushing him backward along 
the washboard. If he was a flounder, he would glide 
smoothly. lf the underside scales dug firmly into the grain of 
the wood and you couldn't budge him, you knew he was a 
hog choker and that's how he got his name. Find a si lvery 
little fish with a gasping mouth right unde r its nose and you 
could almost be sure it was a hardhead or a croaker. Confirm 
it, if necessary, by listening. Put the little fellow off by 
himself and wait. In time he might croak or at least oblige 
with a nursery-sounding squeak before you returned him to 
the water. Baby spots, close relatives to the channel bass, 
already had their single and highly distinctive dark patches 
behind the eye. The sea trout might grow to greater beauty. 

But even as infants they honored their name, proudly 
speckled and iridescent. 

Even more interesting to the lay observer were the "trash" 
or inedible species, many of them adults. Toadfish, the plague 
of the Chesapeake, were present in all sizes and shapes. Much 
rarer were the bizarre species various ly known as burrfishes 
or spiny boxfishes. Known as "thorn toads" among watermen, 
these little fish have been described in scientific literature as 
"a solid bony box with holes for the mouth , eyes. fins and 
vent, more or less inflatable. " I held one in gloved hands and 
saw that it had handsome dark green and yellow stripes 
running between the spines on its back and a tiny, almost 
vestigial-looking tail which was all but lost inside the fish 
when it puffed up. Its pectoral and dorsal fin s were also 
ridiculously small. Top swimming speed, one imagined, 
could scarcely surpass one knot. St ill , the fi sh undoubtedly 
gets along very well in whatever company it keeps. Top and 
bottom it is encased in sharp spines, rendering it safe from 
anything but the most foolish predator, and its bony, beak-like 
mouth crushes tiny mollusks and crustaceans with ease. It 
thus has both good protection and an ample, easily captured 
food supply. I doubt that a spiny boxfish wants any more 
from life . 

Numerous elongate fishes. easy to identify by their 
movements. added further variety. Small eels wri thed 
furiously and wi thout cease in the scuppers. In sharp contrast 
were the curious pipefish that looked like little sticks caught 
in the grass, utterly unable to snap themselves free. Stiff. 
brittle and with a mouth identical to the closely related 
seahorse, the pipefish immediately suggests an evolutionary 
prank. Ichthyologists agree, or at least speak of it and the 
seahorse as "lower order" or primitive, both having such 
crude anatomical unnecessaries as bonv exterior ske letons 
formed from fused scales and brood pouches ca rried by the 
males. Between the extremes of the pipefishes· creaky motion 
and the eels' squ irming were the gars and half bills, which 
flapped more or less as you would expect from a fish out of 
water. The baby gars already had toothy. well-developed 
snouts and the littl e half bills . or balaos as they are ca lled in 
the trop ics, gave off the bright si lver sheen that makes them 
prized in their adult form for swordfish bail in deep sea sport 
fishing. 

Sea worms without number, unknown legions of m innows 
and puzzling egg cases rounded out the nursery fauna . o 

(From Beautiful Swimmers by William W. Warner, published by Little, Brown and Company, Boston. Copyright 1976 by 
William W. Warner. Reprjnted by permission.) 
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Having the Vision 
to Save Our Estuaries 

Estuaries can offer quiet scenes ; they can 
be treasures of diverse life fo rms; they 
Ciln be busy with human activity. 

July August 1987 

by Lawrence J. Jensen 

0 ne d. ay , not too fa r in the future . 
whi le I'm trnve ling nlong th e 

Chesa peake. ad mir ing Puget Sound in 
Washi ngton State. enjoying in lets a long 
the Gu lf Coast, or otherw ise relish ing 
the bea uties of bays, estuar ies . and 
sounds wherever they are fo und. I hope 
to hear a news report that starts li ke 
th is: "Flash: Th e Bav is Back1 Flash The 
Sound is Once Again Sou nd! .. /\ctual ly . 
my hope is much more than a hope. It is 
a goal that EPA has been worki ng 
toward with varying degrees of su ccess 
since 1972 . 1\ nd it is a goa l well worth 
working for. 

With th ei r ro lling dunes. un ique 
\vild life, and abundan t fish . es tuaries 
and their su rroundings provide us with 
valuable economi c, recreati onal. and 
aestheti c resources . 1\ clditionall y. for 
count less living things. onl y the 

estuarv's unique meld ing of land and 
sea pro\' ides an c1wiro11nw11 t suitable 
for existencF!. 1\ ll this together len ds 
estuaries a magnetism that is d ifficult to 
describe and m·en mon' diff icult to 
resist. 

But this very magnetism has 
mul ti plied the number of peopl e \\'ho 
ca ll the seas ide fr inges of ou r nati o11 
home. An d wit h popll lntion pressure 
come all the by-products of inodPrn 
living- industry and se\\'age efflu ent . 
gr imy ru noff from roads and parking 
lots . ferti lizers and pestici des . The ·e 
pol lu tants and others fi nd their \ \'UY 

dailv into our vi tal und scenic estuaries. 
u ·~ clear that estuaries cannot long 

withstand suc h an onslaugh t. But what's 
even more clear is that the loss of these 
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unique coastal resources, so valuable to 
man and nature alike, would be a loss. 
we could not easily stand, either. 

The good news is that winning the 
battle against destructive pressures is 
possible. In different parts of the 
country, estuary management programs 
have been in place for several years. 
These programs have put in place 
institutions to deal with pollution 
challenges, but an even more important 
outcome has been the mobilization of 
citizen concern. In fact, where I live in 
Virginia, it is not uncommon to see 
bumper stickers and advertisements 
challenging us in bold lettering to Save 
the Bay. In similar settings all around 
the country, we have made progress. 

To understand both the progess we've 
made and the magnitude of what 
remains to be done, it's important to 
recognize that estuaries are imperiled 
not only by nearby pollution sources 
but also by pollution \o\1ashed down 
from streams and rivers far inland. 
Estuaries literally are the sinks at the 
end of the system where water cannot 
be washed any further downstream. 
This means that anything we do to 
control pollution inland does help save 
the bay or restore the sound. 

Point source pollution permitting is a 
good example. EPA and the states have 
65,000 permits in place for point source 
dischargers, specifying exactly how 
much pollution can be discharged in 
their wastewater. As we learn more 
about various poll utan ts and become 
better able to remove them from 
wastewaters, pollution limits in these 
permits are becoming more and more 
strict. In fact, the Water Quulity Act of 
1987 places nevv requirements on stntes 
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We are now better armed than 
ever before to bring about 
headlines that proudly 
proclaim the comeback of our 
estuaries. 

that will take us far toward the 
elimination of toxic point source 
pollution. Such progress in point source 
permitting has and will continue to 
benefit our estuaries. 

But even if we entirely eliminated 
pollution from direr.t discharge points 
across the country, the health and vigor 
of our estuaries would not be 
completely restored. Non-point source 
pollution, consisting mainly of rural and 
urban runoff, carries in it the 
components of pollution problems 
rnnging from nutrient buildup to 
sedimentation. Because of its diverse 
and scattered nature, hO\•vever, non-point 
pollution is much more difficult to 
control. Nevertheless, we must deal 
with non-point source pollution as 
quickly and efficiently as possible if the 
headlines are to one day announce that 
our estuaries are once again healthy. 

The Water Quality Act of 1987 
provides useful instruments for helping 
us. For instance, EPA 's Great Lakes and 
Chesapeake Bay programs, which have 
been in place for some time, have 
encouraged development of basin-wide 
management. The success of these 
programs led Congress to call for an 
Estuary Program in 1985 that widened 
our focus to four additional estuaries. 
The Water Quality Act of 1987 expands 
on this program. It suggests that 
basin-wide management focusing on 
both point and non-point pollution 
sources is the only way to restore and 
protect our estuaries. To encourage a 
comprehensive, watershed-based 
approach, the Act calls for 
estuary-specific management 
conferences consisting of federal, state, 
and local agencies. These conferences 

will analyze water quality trends and 
particular pollution sources, both point 
and non-point, and develop 
comprehensive management plans. (See 
article on page 16 for additional 
details.] 

These efforts are augmented by at 
least two additional factors. First, the 
Water Quality Act's new non-point 
source provisions require states to 
address and control non-point source 
problems within their boundaries. 
Second, the Agency is stepping up its 
efforts in wetlands protection through 
research, education, and enforcement 
initiatives. 

With better tools in the toxics, 
non-point source, wetlands, and 
estuaries areas, we are now better armed 
than ever before to bring about 
headlines that proudly proclaim the 
comeback of our estuaries. But even the 
finest tools are but crude instruments in 
the hands of the uninterested or 
unskilled. In other words, people will 
have to make the difference. Unless all 
of us who share in the benefits of our 
estuaries are willing to share the 
responsibility for their welfare, better 
tools will not be enough. Governments 
can provide information on best 
management practices for homeovvners 
or farmers, but they cannot put them in 
place and maintain them. But you and I 
can. 

That leads to the bottom line. You 
and I in our roles as homeowners, 
farmers, businessmen, regulators, and 
citizens must make the difference. 
Through our mutual efforts, programs 
will work, pollution will be controlled, 
and our estuaries vvill be restored and 
revived. o 

(Jensen is EPA's Assistant 
Administrator for Water.) 
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Ans\Nering 
Questions 
about a Key 
Resource: 
An Interview with 
Tudor T. Davies 

What are the answers to questions that 
people osk abo ut estuaries and EPA's 
program I.a protect them'.? EPA journol 
aske d Tudor Davies. Direc tor of the 
Agency's Office of Morine and Estuarine 
Protection. The text u( th e interv ielV 
fo llows: · 

Q What are estuaries and why are 
they in trouble? 

A In the classical sense, est uaries 
are where a river m ixes with the sea. 
T hey are a lso very desirable places lo 
live, and 1hey are in trouble beca use so 
many peopl e are mov ing there. 

Q Why should we care? 

A From a strict ly b iologicnl point 
of view , estuaries are \'ery important 
areas fo r the ocea n beca use thev a re 
nurser ies for man y oceanic ani~1aJs that 
breed a nd carry out their initial life 
stages the re. If estuaries a re significantly 
degraded, this essenti a l function is lost. 
We see fundam en ta l impacts 011 
fis heries and on t he eco logy of the 
ocean. Es tuaries are ve ry difficult 
e n vironments anyway . a nd vve are 
m aking it sign ifi cantl y more diffic ult for 
a nimals to live there if we add pollution 
to the natural variab ili ty in th ese a reas. 

Q But say I live in a little town off 
Delaware Bay. W h y should I ca re what 
happens to the vegetation there? 

A I could return your ques t ion and 
ask you why yo u chose to li\'e th ere. l 
would guess that yo u c hose to li\'e there 
because you have so m e aesthetic sense 
that thi s is i:l very beaut iful 
environme n t , because yo u can e njov the 
wa ter , the fishing , the scenery. You 
have a sense of we ll -be ing from bei ng 
around the sea. I a lso s us pec t tha t you 
fee l your properly values are go ing to 
increase s tead i ly because o ther people 
fee l as yo u do abou t the wate r and wa n t 
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to li ve th ere, too. Hovve \'er , if \ 'OU 

degrade the essential features of an 
estuary. if you can no longer fi sh . swim. 
or e njoy the aesthetics of that 
environment. then the area will no 
longer be so desirable. Your proper!\' 
values are go ing to decline. 

Q We already have a coasta l zone 
management program as well as 
national pollution controls. Why do we 
need a program specifically for 
estuarine protection? 

A Yes, we do have a svstem of 
managin g sources of poll~tion through 
technological controls- that is . we 
require certain s pec ific types of 
technolog ies to treat municipal and 
industri al wastewater discharges . Bu l in 
some areas. particularlv coastal areas . 
we've found that this ~pproach is 
inadequate to protect the na tu ral 
resources . The t!Stuary program is a \\'ay 
of fi g uring out 1Nhat we need to pro tect 
these resources to the levels ll'e \\'a nt, 
and t rad ing off among alternati\·e 
management leve ls to achieve that 
protection. ow, that may m ean 
different approaches in terms of po int 
and non-point pol lut ion controls . 
different levels of industria l con trols. 
and management of hi sto ri c loads of 
pollutan ts enter ing th e system. \\'ha t I 
am sayi ng is that the current. 
technology-based system treats eYcry 
source the same way. But that approach 
may no longe r be adequate to protect 
coasta l resources. gi\'en the number of 
peo ple moving to those areas. So what 
we a re looking for is a rational plan for 
deci ding the level of resource protection 
that a ll the stake-holders- the peop le 
who have a vested interest in the 
syste m-can part icipate in. 

Q How does such an approach fit 
in with EPA's traditiona l research 
and/or regulatory focus'? 

A Well. it co mbines ;1spccts of 
both . We d epend on th e basr~ 
regu lations developed by the 1\ gency to 
give us a protect ion "floor" in the 
coastal areas. Where our research and 
monitor ing act iv ities sho\\' us thnt th e 
resources are declining. however. O l' th e 
wate r quality standards are not being 
met- in other words. tha t the regulatory 
approach is inadequate- then we \\·ant 
to develop a consensus among the 
stake-holders lo go lo differe nt levels of 
protection. That ma\' mean n e1,· 
regul at ions. but no t .necessar il y. 

It may mean looking beyond 
regulations. beyond resea rc h and 
monitoring. so that we c:C1n develop 
agreement a mong the parties-federal. 
state. and local-as to the objectives we 
want to achieve. and the system and 
resource management we are \\·i lling to 
undertake. 

Q So in some instances. you are 
talking about go ing beyond wJrnt is in 
place? 

A Yes. For example. I think the 
Chesapeake Bay Program showed that 
even with secondary wastewater 
treatmen t programs in place. the 
resource wasn ' t being protec ted. And 
the people and the s1<1te regulatory 
agenci es ha\'e agreed that we need 
something beyond what vvc had because 
the resource is too precious to lose . 
They 've agreed that w e need to take 
very specia l steps to manage th e 
pollution around the bav so that we clo 
protect it. 

In pract ical terms. that has meant the 
evolution of a consensus o n what needs 
to be done. The political wi l l is ren lh· 
there to inst itute controls tlrnt \\'ill · 
protect the Chesapeake. 

Q Given this complexity. where do 
you see the fo cus of estu arine 
protection? Whal arc you r greatest 
con cerns-toxics, habitat preservat ion , 
or information exchange'? 

A Each estuary is difft)rnn t. T h ere 
are some co rn mo11. recurring proble ms. 
of course. but t lwre a re sil1!-spm:ific 
problems. too. In :--..:orth Caroli na ·s 
Albemarle-Pam I ico Soun els. for i nsta nee. 
the focus has been 011 how c:xn!ss 
nutri ents are changing tlrn svstcm·s 
ecology, while in \\'asliingto n State's 
Puget Sou nd. tlw t!n1ph;1sis has lwen 
toxic: substances. So th e strategi1!s that 
n eed to be adopted am dilfornn t in each 
case. The munagemnnt solutions lian: to 
be relat ud to the Jl<Irt icu lar prob lc llls . 

Q What's the major impediment, 
then'? Are the problems scient ific or 
institutiona l? 

A 'vVhat is s tandinu in o ur wm· I 
th ink, is the fact that ~,·e are seei·n'o 

'" significan t demographic change around 
the coasts. \Ve have peopl e moving 
ra pidly and in great numbers to those 
areas. and m any of the pollution-cont rol 
agencies find it diffi c ult to hep pace 
with the l eu~I of con trol need ed to 
manage the new load . not on ly of 
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people, hut of industry. 1t·s also hard for 
them to come to grips with the fact that 
as tho po pulatio11 densiti<~s increase. we 
may need to take more stringent 
m easures if we \\"ant to protect the 
water resources. the \n~ t lands. a lld the 
whole ecology of thn system. 

Q It 's an institutional problem, 
then? 

A I think \ 'O U have all ins titutional 
problem in 1irn11aging growth . 
accommodating increased loads. and then 
developing infrastructures to deal with 
the m . This is not to sav that we don 't 
s till need basic inform:1tion. 'v\le still 
need to understand the dynamics of 
estuaries, their ecologies. But the whole 
emphasis that we arc tryillg to d e \·e lop 
is that there arc indeed common 
problems with common sol uti o ns . You 
might say we are trying to create a tool 
kit so that as we sec similar problems 
around the coast, we can pull out 
effective sol uti ons. \\'e will still require 
a certain base level of si te-specifi c data, 
but we will ha\'(: the com mon tools. 

Q A lot of federa l agencies have 
oversight roles in marine and coastal 
issues. How are these overlapping 
responsibilities coordinated? 

A There am overlapping 
respons ibil ities and there nre also gaps. 
In some cases. the issue is onlv that 
respons ibi lities nm not well · 
coordina ted . One of our goals is to get 
th ese responsi bi lities fully realized. get 
people working togl!ther, and make sure 
that things work. I nm confiden t there 
are adequntc tools out there to manage 
problems. \Nhat we need to do is 
develop the ins titut ionul will, 
partic ularl y at the local lc\•td . to address 
th e m. 

Q In terms of s tructures, how did the 
recent Water Quality Act amendments 
enhance protection of estuaries? 

A It was a recognition by Congrnss 
tha t there are serious proble ms \\'it h our 
estuaries. The am endments formallv set 
up the Na tiona l Estuaries Program, · 
recognizing curtain estuaries for s pecia l 
attenti on and cal ling for new 
management plans between the s lates 
and the federnl government for 
threatened resources in those estuaries. 
These effort s would the n provide a 
model for o ther estuaries in the country. 
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But there are other provisions in the 
act that a re equally val u able. to my 
mind. For instance, the new act begins 
to address formally the problems of 
n on-poi nt pollut ion. It talks abou t 
fo c us ing on specific problem areas , a nd 
it a lso talks about dea ling w ith toxic hot 
s po ts around the country. 1\ll those 
have very specifi c a pplicat ion and are 
very important to estuari es . l think the\· 
wil l h elp the states d ea l \\'ith · 
d evelopi ng problems around th e coast 
in a more systematic way. So I am \'e ry 
pleased with the new provisions. 

Q Does this mean that the 
non-point source problem is finally 
being recognized in legislation? 

A I think we've recognized it for 
years as the real c ulprit for many bodies 
of water that don 't meet their 
water-quality goals. What l think the 
new act recognizes is tha t we need a 
balance between point and non-poin t 
con trol s in some areas. In the 
Chesapeake Bay a nd Great Lakes. for 
example, we've learned that to gel 
nutrie nt levels down . w e need both 
point and non-point controls to ach ieve 
a cost-effecti \'e reducti on in nutr ient s 
and sediments coming into th ose 
waterways. 

Q You've mentioned coastal 
demographics as one of the great 
pressure factors on estuaries. Do 
y ou really think we can protect 
estuaries in the face of such pressures? 

A Yes. I think we ca n. It is go ing lo 
need grea t coopera tion and verv carefu l 
balanc ing o f conflicting uses . bu t \\' ith 
careful manage m ent , I think it is 
poss ible to do th e job. 

Now, that type of managem ent vvill 
have to be on a h igher le vel than we \ ·e 
had befo re, and people \\"ill have to 
develop a some\·vhat different e th ic 
about these bodies of wate r. But it "s 
already develop ing in places like Puget 
Sound and Chesapeake Ba ~· and the 
Great Lakes. There is an unde rstanding 
that individuals can actually have an 
impact- firs t , by paying taxes that poy 
for pollution control s a nd by s upporting 
the necessary zoning laws , and second. 
by reducing their own polluting 
activi ti es . such as not using too much 
law n fe rtili zer and being careful abo ut 
the waste they generate. 

But as you sa~" the higher])Oi'iulati o n 
densities are go ing to require greater 
levels of con trol to keep polluta nts at a 
level estua r ine systems can handle. 

Q Population densities are one 
new factor hurting estuaries, but what 
else is new? What' s the difference from 
50 years ago? 

A l th ink the d ifference is the sort 
of society we 've become. We've 
increased ou r cons umpt ion of ma te rial s, 
our gen era tion of waste. a n d our uses of 
bod ies of water. For example. we u se 
estuari es much more for recrea tiona l 
fi s h ing, recreational boating. and wa ter 
contact activ iti es. Our po rts are very 
different fro m what they used to be. '-Ne 
have waterfront home developments 
that we di d n't have in the past. The 
whole access is differe nt , and so are the 
expectations. 

Q Obviously, state and local 
governments will have lo play a major 
role in protecting estuaries. 

A The ma jor role is state and local; 
our rol the fed eral role-sho uld be to 
coordi nate. to offe r technical ass is tance, 
perhaµs hel p \\'ith technolog ·transfer. 
But when it com es to implem enting the 
manageme nt co lltrols that are needed, 
it's the state and local autho ri ties who 
will have to do it. It 's a loca l 
responsibil ity . 

What we need to get at here is a true 
sense of owners hip of a \vater body by 
the people who use it Jive arou nd it, 
pollute it, enjoy it. That's what has to be 
deve loped. T h e federal government is 
n ot goi ng to be the primary actor in 
m a naging tha t resource. in dea ling with 
the issues of permitting. zo n ing, and 
paying. 

Will people l iv ing 25 m iles a way . or 
furth er, feel a responsibi lity, too'? I think 
so. The Chesapeake Bay program s hows 
that public edu cation can change 
a tt itudes so tha t even people o utside the 
immediate be nefits of the bay- farmers 
in Pe nnsylvania , for example-can 
understand its impo rtance and act to 
protect its va lue. Uut it takes a s trong 
education campa ign to muke cleu r ho w 
lack of <Jction in o ne area can ca use 
problems somewhere else . 
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Q So you see the development of 
individual awareness? 

A Yes. but vou have to build that 
ethic. The citi~ens program for 
Chesapeake Bay has put out handbooks. 
particularly for school ch il dren. which 
talk abou t .individual act ions that are 
appropriate or inappropria te in terms of 
protecting the bay. There has been 
enormous response to that. and it'· a 
very im portant contribution. 

Q Can an estuary protection 
program succeed without heavy public 
participation? 

A No. it's absolute!\· essential if 
yo u are going to build "crny will to go to 
higher levels of manage ment and 
con trol. Without that will. we can 
maintain management at a 
techn ology-based level which ,,·ill 
perhaps meet the la w, but won't protect 
th e reso urce . Of co urse, developing that 
will means that there be recognitio n th at 
es tu aries are, in fact. important and 
wor th protec ting. 

Q You've spoken a little bit about 
the unprecedented levels of cooperation 
we're going to need, actions that 10 
years ago would never have been 
contemplated. Can you give some 
specific examples? 

A One examp le w e talk about 
constantly 1s the Critical 1\ reas 
Commission in Maryla nd . The job of the 
Commission is to agree on levels of 
fut ure de,·elopmen t th at will be allO\rnu 
within 1.000 feet of the Chesapeake f3ay 
shorelin e- and that's not just the actu al 
bav, but th e cree ks and ri vers a11d in lets 
fl owing into it. 

This is vc rv differen t from land-use 
decision-mnking up to now. Locally . it 
co uld mea n limit ati ons on how man\' 
houses ge t built. or on how · 
und eveloped areas arc managed. It also 
means a signi fi ca nt impact on future 
water use and development of coas tal 
areas. J\ncl that 's the sort of thing that 
may have to happen in oth er wnter 
bodies if we decide that we want lo 
protect them to a ve ry high leve l. and 
maintain or re tore the resources. 

Urban deve lopment along an estuary. 
Pictured is San Francisco Bay. 
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Q Land-use controls have always 
been a touchy issue. Considering the 
political controversy that often 
surrounds them, are we going to be able 
to accomplish the sort of broad-scale 
planning that you're talking about? 

A That is a question state and locul 
authorit ies will have lo face when they 
look at protecting their resources. 
decide what their mumigemenl 
a lternatives are, and luke some action. 
They represent the people who use the 
resource and want to preserve it. 

1 think that is what happened in 
Maryland with the Critical 1\reas 
Commission. The ini ti al proposal to 
manage a 1,000 foot-wide swa th of land 
around the bay was followed by many 
public hearings o n the potential 
problems and benefits . and only then 
was it taken to the Stale House to sec if 
there was the political will to carry il 
out. 

But this was not a federal action. nor 
was it imposed by the federal 
government. It was an action taken by 
the state governmen t through a political 
process that showed that this was 
indeed something that the state and 
local people 1..vanlcd lo see happen to 
protect the Chesapeake Bay. 

Q Are there incentives, though, 
that the federal government can offer to 
encourage this sort of action? 

A l th ink the federal government"s 
ro le is to provide technical su pport and 
assistance. to offer research and 
informnlion from other places. However, 
the people who bfmefit are the local 
people . so ii is very important that they 
lake the nm:ussa ry actions. Our role is to 
for:ilitate that. bui not necessarily lo 
provide thl! financing and the backbnnl! 
lo do ii. 

\Vhal we arc seei ng in Pugel Sound. 
in the Creal Lakes. in the Chesapeake 
Bay. is thut the protective ethic does 
develop- if the problems are clearly 
und erstood and goa ls are set for what 
needs lo be done. l do believe there is a 
strong public ethic that says that we 
want to protect our na tural resources . 
and that we will pay the costs and 
change our altitudes lo do this. 

Q As you noted . the waler quality 
amendments endorsed a stronger 
estuarine effort. Now w hat? What wi ll 
EPA do wi th that endorsement? 

A \i\le'vl! bef~n working with the 
slates and citizens and scientists in n 
number of the named estuaries to this 
point. V\lt! will also be working with th e 
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slates to <lesignale other estuaries of 
national significance that \\·ill fit \\'ithin 
the program. That will be our first step. 
We need to develop guidance on such 
questions as how lo define estuaries of 
national significance. how go1·crnme11ts 
shou ld nominate. and what should be 
included in compreh nsive managem ent 
plans. 

Then . we will be working in a 
number of estuaries around the count rv 
which we feel can be models for other' 
communities in terms of processes. or 
application of scientific principles. or 
implementation of management plans. 
That's where we would like to be going 
over the next few years. 

Q What is your long-range 
d irection? Where will the estuarine 
program be in the year 2000? 

A Given the popula tion proje lions 
we see, we're going to lose resources in 
some areas. and some of these losses 
will be reversible , some not. \\'e're 
going to have to gel very serious abou t 
our coastal waters. I think ou r direction 
is to develop and implement 
management plans that could 
cost-effectivelv control pollutants 
coming into e~tuary sys tems. 1\t the 
least. that means managing multi-media 
sources. 

Q What happens if we don't 
implement estuary protection, if we let 
things continue as they are now? 

A We've documented the declines 
in places over the last 15 to 20 years. 
and l think those declines \\·ill continue 
and be significant in muny cases. 

Once you ha1•e signi fi cant increases in 
population . there are so man\' pressures 
that develop. You han~ the pollution 
effects, you have the fi sheries impacts. 
you have the habitat loss and ecological 
changes and everything that those lead 
to. And it's probably fair to say that al a 
certain point. the losses a11cl declines 
start to accelerate. 

john Costlow of Duke Uni1·ersity gave 
a talk abou t Albemarle Sound that 
illustrates these points. Like many 
estuarine s1·stems. t\lbemarle Sound is 
beset by wnste management problems, 
indiscrimin ate building and 
development. overfishing, nitrification, 
and ecologica l clamagu. lf conditions 
stay as they arc. the sound will be 
ruined . 

So Costlow asked his audience: "Are 
you going to allow development to ki ll 
off the whole reason people want to live 
here? Are you goi ng lo contaminate 
you r drinking waler'! 1\re you goi11g to 

rule out farming because you'\'e ruined 
the soil or caused salt water to intrude 
into the fresh water aquifcrs7 Or a re you 
going to manage the sound properh• so 
that you protect a ll these resources?" 

The point is that the loss of ecological 
viability in an estuary in many ways is 
just a symptom of all the ot her things 
you have not clone right. 

Q Have we lost some estuar ies 
already? Are some beyond help? 

A Well , I can think of specific 
examples where recovery time using 
natural processes will be a long-te rm 
process. certainly in the order of 10 
years and more. I can't answer on 
whether we've lost any. That's too 
categorical. 

Q Is it a crisis? 

A In my eyes, yes; in a lot of other 
people's, probably not. It depends on 
your value judgments and ho1v 
important these things are to you. There 
are places around the country where 
people are not concerned that they are 
losing natural resources, perhaps 
because they do not appreciate them, or 
don't yet recognize their importance und 
the consequences of losing them. 

On the other hand , we ilre talking 
reall y about where people live. If [live 
next lo a hazardous waste site, that 's my 
particul ar cr isis . If l"m a c ity person . 
perhaps I'm more concerned about the 
air l brea the and vehicles around. 
Perhaps I never see or u ea bay. 

But to me, the decline of a bay is a 
symptom of all the other things in the 
coastal environm ent. If the estuaries are 
go ing downhi ll, then there are lots of 
other things that are not working. too. 

[think it is very important tha t we 
establish a baseline and <lo not go below 
it, that we say we are not going lo allow 
any further degradation of these 
systems. We need them loo much to 
lose them . ..:; 
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Defining the 
Estuary 
by Anthony J. Calio 

J udgi ng by a number of demographic 
and commercial indic:<1tors 

(popul ation relocation trends. re81 estate 
values. tourist revenues. and 
commercial interest in \\'8 terfront 
locati ons). co8stal nreas are our 
preferred setti ngs for living, vcica tioning, 
and vvork.ing. As an exa mpl e of the 
signi ficance of recrea t io1wl uses of our 
coasts. in 1982, almost $5 billi on was 
spent by federu l. state. and local 
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agencies to provide recreational 
opportunities in coas tal areas. The l985 
National Park Service records sho\\' on~r 
60 mill ion \·isits to lands ndjacen t to 
marin e waters . including 22 million 
visits to nationul seashores. 

Few can dis pute that our coastal areas 
are of immense va lu e to society. 
providing invaluable resou rces lo tens 
of millions of J\mer icans and 
contributing billions of dollars of 
revenue to the economy each year. 
Ironi cul lv, however- despit e wide 
accla im ~ncl apprec iation fo r our shores. 
coasts . bavs. beaches. and harbors-\\'e 
have done too littl e to safeguard the 
value of our estuari es . Yet these 
uniq uely product ive coastal waters 
provide us with a truly remarkable 
vari ety of benefits. In terms of biological 
produ cti vity alone. these portions of the 
coast far surpass any com parable 
ecosys tem-aquatic or terrestrinl. Sa lt 
marshes, for exa mple. produce ten tons 
of orga nic material per acre per yea r. 
compared to only four tons per acre per 

year produced by fe rtile hay fields. 
Clea rly. a reappraisal of estuarine \'alues 
is in order so thnt we can conti nue to 
enjoy these coastnl areas and make more 
productive use of their resources. 

Estuaries are generally defined as 
those parts of ri\·ers or streams that 
connect with the open sea. where 
land-derived fresh \\'uter intermixes 
\·vi th salt water. This saline mixture. 
satura ted by sunlight and continualty 
stirred bv currents and tides. folds 
humus. topso il. and other organ ic 
material from the land into the ocean 's 
minerals and organic produ cts of 
und erwater decay. The resulting brew 
feeds a chain of life from protozoa. 
plankton. smal l fi sh. shrimp. o~·s ters . 
and larger fish. to the fish-eating 
mammals . including man. 

In manv wa\'s. estuaries ser\'e as the 
cradles of the -ocea n 's har\'est. In 
addition lo being important sou rces of 

Menhaden harvested in Chesapeake Bay. 
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nutrients for fisheries, estuaries provide 
spawning and nursery grounds for at 
least two-thirds of our commercial 
fisheries. Shrimp, salmon, oysters, 
menhaden, crabs, lobster, clams, and 
haddock: all of these species depend on 
estuaries for their survival. The 
estuarine ecosystem also supports 
additional species of value to the 
recreational fishing industry. 

While estuaries are critical for most 
important fisheries, they also provide 
essential breeding grounds and habitat 
for waterfowl and other wildlife, 
including a large number of endangered 
species. This wildlife also draws 
millions of people annually to estuarine 
areas for bird or whale watching, 
waterfowl hunting, or other recreational 
purposes. 

Estuaries serve additional valuable 
functions apart from the living resources 
they support. For example, estuarine 
vegetation helps protect adjacent waters 
from upland sediments and waterborne 
pollutants by holding, filtering, or 
eventually breaking down this material 
before it silts into the open water. In 
much the same way, the marsh-like 
vegetation mitigates the erosion of 
upland areas by reducing the impacts of 
flood waters, storm tides, and wave 
surges before they reach the land. 

For these and other reasons, 
increasing numbers of residents and 
visitors are attracted to our coasts. As a 
result, not only are estuaries among our 
most productive natural systems, but 
they are also among our most intensely 
populated, heavily used, and highly 
stressed systems. As a society, we ask 
that estuaries provide cooling waters for 
industry and energy production, 
accommodate the needs of large ships 
and tanker traffic, and accept pollutant 
loads from pipelines, rivers, streams, 
land drainage, and runoff. In addition, 
we have sacrificed wetlands and bottom 
habitat to make space for coastal 
development. 

Because estuaries support so many 
different uses-many of which tend to 
exclude other uses-and because the 
demands on estuaries have increased 
along with human coastal populations, 
there has been a significant decline in 
the quality of estuarine waters and their 
resources. For example, the dramatic 
increase in population and development 
around the Chesapeake Bay has 
drastically affected the bay's water and 
sediment quality and resulted in 
significant declines in submerged 
aquatic vegetation and estuarine
dependent fisheries. The value 
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of estuaries as transportation corridors, 
as receptacles for waste, and as places 
to live cannot be overestimated. 
However, these uses have profoundly 
affected the integrity of our estuarine 
ecosystems, often resulting in long-term 
environmental degradation, fisheries 
loss, property va!Ue declines, and public 
health and safety threats. 

To meet our irrigation, energy, and 
flood control needs, most of the nation's 
major rivers have been diverted or 
dammed, changing the flow of fresh 

In 1982, almost $5 billion was 
spent by federal, state, and 
local agencies to provide 
recreational opportunities in 
coastal areas. 

water into estuaries and fundamentally 
modifying the estuarine ecosystem 
structure. Many of our most valuable 
anadromous fish are now prevented 
from returning upstream to spawn, and 
critical habitat has been irreversibly 
altered. As an example, the Northwest 
salmon fishery has suffered a severe 
decline in the aftermath of large-scale 
construction of hydroelectric dams in 
the Columbia River combined with 
intensive logging practices. 

The use of our estuaries to dispose of 
society's wastes has also led to 
significant degradation of our estuarine 
resources and benefits. New York City 
and Los Angeles release 1.5 billion and 
900 million gallons of sewage effluent 
per day, respectively, into coastal 
waters. Boston discharges 500 million 
gallons per day, along with a half 
million gallons of raw sludge per year. 
These discharges include thousands of 
tons of nutrients that disrupt inshore 
ecosystems that sustain fish and 
shellfish. Sewage pollution has led to 
closure of one third of the 4,000 acres of 
clam flats in the vicinity of Boston 
Harbor, while nutrient-induced oxygen 
depletion has triggered massive fish 
kills off the New Jersey coast. As a 
result, there has been a $60 million loss 
to the commercial clam fishery alone. 
Sewage disposal has also affected the 
shrimp catch in Pensacola/Escambia 
Bay, Florida, which declined 
dramatically from 902,000 pounds in 
1968 to 17,000 pounds in 1971. 

Industrial waste discharges may have 
an even more unsettling outcome. The 

effects of industrial pollution have been 
strongly felt in New Bedford Harbor, 
Massachusetts, a major center for the 
American fishing industry. Historically, 
lobsters have been a lucrative 
component of the New Bedford catch, 
yet lobsters are no longer taken from the 
harbor's waters. Years of dumping 
wastes from neighboring electrical 
industries have raised the level of PCBs 
in the harbor sediments to over 200 
parts per million, leading to closure of 
28 square miles of commercial lobster 
grounds. The National Oceanic and 
Atmospheric Administration (NOAA) 
has conservatively estimated that the 
resulting loss to commercial lobstermen 
is $2.1 million and to recreational 
fishermen, $1.9 million. Beaches in the 
area have also been closed, resulting in 
revenue losses estimated at $14.7 
million, and residential property values 
in the New Bedford area have declined 
more than $30 million. 

Wetlands loss is another significant 
factor affecting the vitality of estuarine 
and coastal resources. Research has 
established that over 120,000 juvenile 
shrimp per acre are sustained by 
Louisiana's shallow marsh regions. 
However, that state is losing 50 square 
miles of coastal wetlands per year, and 
it is possible that there is a 
corresponding loss in shrimp 
productivity. In San Francisco Bay, 
diking and filling have reduced the 
original 300 square miles of wetlands to 
fewer than 75 square miles. 
Corresponding to these California 
wetland losses has been a decline of 
fish and shellfish harvests. The salmon 
population in the Sacramento River, for 
instance, has been reduced by over 50 
percent. 

The evidence clearly indicates that 
the health of our estuaries is declining. 
While the complex food webs of 
estuaries are known to provide a degree 
of resiliency to cope with these stresses, 
they alone cannot restore and maintain 
high levels of desirable biological 
productivity. It is time to re-examine 
what can and should be done to 
conserve our nation's estuaries. 

Unfortunately, the effects of human 
activities and natural changes on our 
estuarine and coastal environment are 
not well understood. We do not know 
how to predict reliably the fate and 
transport of effluent from sewage 
treatment plants in Boston Harbor or 
Chesapeake Bay, to determine what 
organisms are exposed to its toxic 
chemicals, or to anticipate where 
nutrient-induced anoxia wi II lead to 
more fish kills. We have yet to discern 
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hovv PCBs are transported from New 
Bedford, Raritan Bay, or Elliott Bay to 
other areas via the food chain. We know 
that Gulf shrimp require wetlands for 
survival, but we do not know precisely 
how many shrimp will be lost with the 
Joss of each acre of wetland. 

If we are to halt the deterioration of 
our nation's estuaries and adjacent 
coastal waters, it is essential that we act 
now to correct the causes of such 
deterioration and protect these valuable 
bodies of water. The crucial first step is 
to understand better the estuarine 
ecosystem in order to predict the effects 
of human activities on estuarine 
resources and coastal ocean systems. 
This is NOAA's role: to increase our 
understanding of how estuarine 
ecosystems work and improve our 
predictive capabilities in order to 
support the wise use and management 
of the nation's estuarine resources and 
coastal ocean systems. Over the years, 
NOAA has built upon its base of 
scientific expertise and capabilities in 
estuarine assessment, research, and 
management to achieve this goal. 

To provide internal leadership and 
coordination for its estuarine programs, 
NOAA established the Estuarine 
Programs Office (EPO) in 1984. Two 
years later, Congress specified EPO's 
responsibilities: (1) develop and 
implement a national estuarine strategy 
for NOAA; (2) coordinate NOAA's 
various estuarine activities, including 
estuarine research and assessment, 
fisheries research, coastal management, 
and habitat conservation; (3) coordinate 
these activities with other agencies; and 
(4) provide technical assistance to 
NOAA, other federal agencies, and state 
and local governments in estuarine 
assessment, and identification and 
monitoring of estuarine management 
programs. In response to this mandate, 
EPO has developed NOAA's Estuarine 
and Coastal Ocean Science Framework, 
a strategy that will guide and coordinate 
the agency's estuarine science programs 
into the next decade. NOAA is 
committed to its task of improving our 
understanding of the estuarine 
ecosystem. With the cooperation of 
other agencies that are integral to 
improving and maintaining the health of 
our estuaries, we can build on this 
knowledge towards wiser use and 
management of these valuable 
resources. o 

(Calio is the Under Secretary for Oceans 
and Atmosphere in the U.S. Department 
of Commerce.) 
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The Threat 
to Estuaries 
by Howard Levenson 

Most Americans love the ocean. We 
swim in it, sail on it, view its 

waves, and eat its seafood. Yet few of us 
realize the extent to which, or for how 
Jong, coastal communities and 
industries have used the nation's marine 
waters as an ans\·Ver to their waste 
disposal needs. 

Estuaries and coastal waters, in 
particular, have borne the brunt of 
marine waste disposal activities, and 
many now exhibit a variety of adverse 
effects. Unless additional protective 
measures are taken, the Office of 
Technology Assessment (OTA) has 
concluded, many estuaries and some 
coastal waters will deteriorate further or 
begin to do so during the next few 
decades, even in areas that previously 
were improving. OT A is a non-partisan, 
analytical arm of the U.S. Congress, and 
it released a report on Wastes in Morine 
Environments in April 1987 that 
discusses the effects of waste disposal 
on the environment. 

This deterioration is of great concern 
because these '"''aters support 
commercial and recreational fishing, 
swimming and boating, and other 
activities generated by the tourist trade. 
They also provide critical habitat for 
numerous plants and animals, including 
some endangered species and many 
important commercial species. For 
example, commercial landings of fish 
and shellfish from U.S. marine waters 
had a dockside value in 1985 of $2.3 
billion and a retail value several times 
greater; fish and shellfish harvested 
within three miles of shore accounted 
for roughly half of these revenues. 

The extent of coastal degradation 
varies greatly around the country. Some 
areas that once exhibited severe effects 
have improved, but noticeable 
deterioration continues to occur or is 
accelerating in others. Most public 
attention has focused on 
well-documented problems in areas 
such as the Chesapeake Bay, the New 
York Bight, southern California, and 

Puget Sound, but serious, less
publicized effects are also showing 
up in the Gulf of Mexico and along the 
southern Atlantic coast. 

The importance of any one pollution 
source varies greatly from area to area. 
Among disposal activities, v.rastewater 
discharges from industrial and 
municipal pipelines are at least as 
culpable in causing effects as the 
dumping of sewage sludge and dredged 
material. Almost 2,000 major industrial 
and municipal facilities discharge 
wastewater directly into estuaries and 
coastal waters. and thousands more 
discharge into rivers that eventually 
flow into estuaries. Thousands of 
industries also discharge wastes into the 
sewers of municipal treatment facilities 
that later discharge into marine waters. 
Large volumes of dredged material and 
smaller volumes of sewage sludge and 
some industrial wastes are dumped at 
specific sites. In addition, runoff from 
urban and agricultural areas, although 
not classed as disposal. is a significant 
source of pollution. Other activities 
such as filling of wetlands and 
channelling of rivers, as well as excess 
commercial harvesting, also affect 
marine waters and resources. 

The range of adverse effects includes: 

•Changes in water quality, such as 
excess levels of nutrients, low levels of 
dissolved oxygen, and turbidity. 
•Loss of aquatic vegetation. 

•Effects on fish, shellfish, birds, and 
mammals, such as accumulation of toxic 
chemicals, disease and abnormalities, 
reproductive failure, and mortality. 

•Changes in entire marine 
communities, such as population 
declines, and impacts on species 
diversity. 

•Closures of beaches and shellfish 
grounds due to contamination with 
microorganisms or toxic chemicals. 

•Rising incidence of reported human 
disease from consuming contaminated 
shellfish or swimming in contaminated 
marine waters. 

•Accumulation of toxic pollutants in 
sediments. 

For example, one conspicuous and 
widespread effect is eutrophication, a 
process associated with excess amounts 
of nutrients such as nitrogen and 
phosphorus. Excess nutrients can 
contribute to massive population 
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A "point source" of waste discharge, one 
of the pollution inputs into estuaries that 
cleanup efforts are facing. 

explosions (sometimes ca l led ··blooms") 
of ti ny microorgan isms . Under ex treme 
c:o ndi t io11s. tlwsl: m ic:rourganis ms rnn 
de pl ete tlw le\'l:i of di sso l \'\~d oxygen in 
the wa tBr. rc!sulti ng in mnssirn fis h kills. 
Seasonally low oxygen le\'nls occur 
regularly in tlw Chesapeake Bu y and the 
New York Bight; the affectcu area in the 
Chus<Jpeake ll;i~· hus in c: rt.!ast:d 
s ign ifica nt!:-· duri ng thu bst ::JO ye<Jrs. 
Recent rescilf'<.h has run:a lvd an oven 
large r area off tlw coast of Lou is iana 
tha t is suhjc:cl to snasonal oxygen 
depletion. 

1\ nutlwr widespread effect is 
contamina tion of sl iel lfish wi th 
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d isease-causing microorganisms. ln 
1985. commercial h<irvcsts from about 
one-third of ou r productive shellfish 
areas were restricted because of such 
contamina tion. and the problem i;; 
increas ing in rapidly clendop ing areas 
s uch as the Gulf of Mexico and 
sout heast 1\ tlant ic coast. Some areas are 
im prov ing. however . For exa mple. near 
Savannah and in San Fra ncisco f3uv. 
cont am ina tion with microorgan ism's 
has decl ined, and shellfishing has been 
a llowed fo r the first time in decades. 

everthe lcss, con tami1rntion and the 
reported incidence of some human 
d iseases urnsecl by microorganisms 
appears to be rising. In Ne\,. York, 
consum pti on of contaminated shel lfis h 
caused over 100 reported outbreaks of 
vi ra l gils troenteriti.· in 1crn2. 13athing in 

contamina ted wa ters has been lin ked 
w ith increases in vira l gastroen teri t is 
and hepatitis. pa rti cu larly in New York 
and Louisiana . 

Another ma jor problem in recent 
yea rs is the contamination of fish <ind 
she llfish wi th tox ic metals and orga nic 
chemica ls; in some areas . the 
contaminat ion is severe enough to 
prompt govern ment wa rn ings or 
restrictions 0 11 fi shi ng or consumption. 
The most wid elv pub lici zed problems 
have been linked w ith pipeline 
d ischarges of lo ng- last ing, toxic 
chemicals that accumulate in fis h 
tissues. Commercial striped bass fish ing 
in New York Sta te, for examp le. has 
been banned beca use of contumirn1 tio 11 
\.v ilh polych lor inated biphenyls (o r 
PCBs), causing an es timated economi c 
im pact of over S15 million an nua lly. 
Signs in Sa nta Monica fl ay in southern 
Ca li fornia warn aga in st eating some fish 
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because of co ntmni1rn tio 11 with DDT. 
Finall y. tox ic poli uta nts have been 

linked with conspi cuous probl ems in 
fi sh a nd shellf is h th emselves. These 
effects ocr:ur around the country: 
exampl es include fin eros ion and 
can cero us les ions in win ter fl oun der 
from Boston I !arbor. impai red 
reprod uction in stri ped bass ullCI starrv 
fl oun de r from Sun fru ncisco Bav. and. 
li ver tumors in English sole fro 1~1 Pugt~ t 
Soun d. 

To combat these and other probl ems. 
th e federal govern ment has concent rated 
on regulating du mping nctiv it ies and 
muni ci pal a11 d indu. tr ia l pipeline 
discharges : it has 11 ot been very 
invo lved in managing runoff. T1NO 
statutes form the basis of most federal 
regulatory effort s: the Marine Pro tection. 
Research, a11cl Sanctua ri es 1\ ct. and the 
Clean \'\lci ter !\ct. 
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The programs an d procedures 
establish cl under these acts have 
signi ficantly red uced the quan tities of 
pollutants entering marine waters. For 
example. the Marine Protection. 
Research, and Sanctuaries Act has been 
relative ly successfu l in controll ing th e 
clumping of sewage sludge and 
industrial wastes. Under the Clean 
Water Act. the construction or 
upgrading of munici pal sewage 
treatment plants has improved some 
aspects of water quality in some 
es tuari es and coastal waters. particularly 
with respect to levels of oxygen and 
nutrients. Moreover, reducing pol lutants 
in industrial di scharges into sewers has 
improved the qua lity of some mun icipal 
sludge, enhanci ng its potent ia l fo r 
benefi c ial uses such as fertil izer and 
compost. 

Another major problem in 
recent years is the 
contamination of fish and 
shellfish with toxic metals and 
organic chemicals. 

Unfortunate!\'. however. these 
programs wil l ~ot be suffi ci nt partl y 
because discharges and runoff 
(particularly from urban areas) wil l 
increase grea tly as popu la tion and 
industrial development ex pand in 
coasta l areas . In ad dition , numerous 
obstac les inc luding insufficient financial 
resources already hinder full 
implementation ·and enforcement of 
current programs. 

Finally. even tota l compl iance with 
today 's regulat ions w ill still all ow new 
or continued degradation to occur: 
current programs do not adequ ately 
address all im porta nt toxic pollutants or 
industries, nor do th ey adequately 
address runoff. In addition, federal 
resources for muni cipal treatment plants 
are declining. and it is unclea r whether 
sufficient alternat ive fundi ng 
mechani sms wil l be devel oped . 

Some of these probl ems- for exampl e, 
weak enforcement and deficiencies in 
the cove rage of toxic pol lutants-could 
be addressed within the tru ctu re of 
exist ing Clean Water Act programs. But 
other issues, pc rti cul arl y the 
management of runoff , s imply do not fi t 
well within these programs and ca ll for 
add itional. site-specific management 
efforts . These efforts wi 11 requ ire a grea t 
deal of cooperation among the many 
responsible local, state. and federa l 
agencies , as ·well as the inti mate 
invol vement of the public. Recognizing 

the need for more coordinated 
management. the federal government 
and some sta tes ha\'8 de1·eloped what 
OT A cal Is "waterbocly management .. 
p rograms. T1\·o prominent examples are 
the Chesapeake Bay Program and the 
Puget Sou nd\·\ ater Qualitv r\ ut hority. 
Waterbody management programs 
attempt to bring together all appropriate 
part ies, identify the most importan t 
p rob lems and thei r causes, and devise 
management plans to alleviate the 
problems. These efforts appear 
promising, although most are only in 
the early stages . 

However. such program ha\·e been 
established for on lv a few of the many 
estuaries and coasta l waters in need of 
add it ional management. Furthermore, 
no systemati c framework exists yet fo r 
deciding wh ich estuaries and coastal 
waters need hel p. either to re1·er c 
current degradati on or to pre,·en t 
s ignificant degradation from occurring. 

Yet many major componen ts fo r such 
a framework do exist in numerous 
institut ional guises. 1\ t the fede ral len~I. 
for example . these include: 

• Sec tion 320 of the l~lll7 \\'atcr Qua/it~' 
Act, which aut lwrizes EPr\ to conl'ene 
management conferences for indi\'id ual 
estuaries. 

• The Coasta l Zone :\ lanagement ,.\ ct. 

• EPA's in itiati rn on near-coasta l 
waters. 

• Areaw ide mid \1·atcrshed pla ns un der 
Sections 208 and 303(c] of the c:Jca n 
Water Act. 

The big issue is ll'hethcr these and 
other existing mechanisms a t al I 
governmental lc1'c ls wi ll he used 
effec t i\'el~r . \\ill enough ,,·atcrbocl~· 
management programs be del'e loped 
and implemented'/ The answer will 
depend to a gren t P-x tent on our abi lit\' 
to achieve cooperat ion n111tJ11g 

responsible agencies. to i11l'o lvn tlw 
publ ic. to µrov ide sufficif:i1 t fundin g. 
and to make d iffi cult dt?cisi ons nbout 
land -use issues a11cl c:ons1nl dl!\'t!lop 111ent 
practices. More thnn anyth ing 1dse. in 
fac t, a systematic: fr;1111 t!\\'urk may 
require co11so liclat io 11 and int egr-a tion of 
sometimes dispara tn existing d forts. It 
1.v ill also ca ll for a great deal of 
overs ight. Without such effmts. 
however. our estuaries and coas tal 
waters wi ll cont inue to dec line . ...: 

{Levenson is on onolrst ond project 
director .for the O}Jice of Tec;hnolog}· 
Assessment in the l .S. Congress.) 
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What Congress 
Has Done 
by Walter B. Jones 

In 1970, with the release of a report by 
the U.S. Department of the Interior, the 

nation discovered that many estuaries 
were degraded or threatened with 
degradation. The National Estuary 
Study presented an awesome picture of 
the ongoing destruction of the nation's 
estuaries. The summation was concise 
and painfully clear: "Estuaries are in 
jeopardy. They are being damaged, 
destroyed, and reduced in size at an 
accelerating rate by physical alteration 
and by pollution." 

In response to the discovery of this 
and other environmental problems, the 
Congress enacted a suite of statutory 
tools, including the Federal Water 
Pollution Control Act, the Coastal Zone 
Management Act, and the Marine 
Protection, Research, and Sanctuaries 
Act. However, nearly 20 years later, the 
Congressional Office of Technology 
Assessment (OT A) has found that our 
estuaries are still in jeopardy. 

On April 28, 1987, the OTA released 
a comprehensive report entitled Wastes 
in Marine Em1 ironments, which 
presents the results of two years of 
investigation. As explained in the 
previous article, the report clearly 
constitutes an indictment of our efforts 
since 1970 to understand and protect 
these crucial coastal ecosystems: "Many 
of these waters have exhibited a variety 
of adverse impacts, and their overall 
health is declining or threatened. Even 
with total compliance, vvhich is 
unlikely, existing regulations will not be 
sufficient to maintain or improve the 
health of all estuaries or coastal waters." 

Thus, 17 years after The National 
Estuary Study, the OT A report has 
helped us, or perhaps forced us, to 
rediscover our estuaries. Once again, it 
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is not a pleasant or gratifying discovery. 
It is, plainly and simply, a tragic 
discovery. 

OT A's recent findings are especially 
disconcerting given the increasingly 
documented importance of estuaries. 
Estuaries are the undisputed workhorses 
of the marine environment, constituting 
its biological foundation. The majority 
of our highly valued fisheries are 
sustained by estuaries during their most 
vulnerable life stages. In fact, 
estuarine-dependent species comprise 
about 70 percent of the total U.S. 
commercial catch. 

The problems facing our estuaries are 
the problems of our people and our 
communities. This is evident upon 
examination of demographic trends. 
Today, over 70 percent of our 
population lives in coastal states, and it 
is predicted that by 1990, over 75 
percent of the entire population will 
live within 50 miles of the nation's 
coasts. It has never been more obvious 
that we are both the cause of and the 
solution to estuarine degradation. 

We have been warned a second time 
that our estuaries, both great and small, 
are in deep trouble. These warnings 
must be heeded. The work to save them 
must begin now. 

We need only look to the Chesapeake 
Bay to see the costs of waiting too long. 
In the Chesapeake, the warning signals 
were heard almost too late. Now, federal 
and state governments are engaged in a 
massive project to determine what went 
wrong and to begin to correct the 
damage. Because people waited until 
the problems were critical, the costs-in 
both dollars and intrusive 
regulation-are staggering; the results 
are only speculative at this point. 

However, the Chesapeake Bay effort 
does provide a template for action in 
other estuaries. In fact, the OT A report 
calls this site-specific, waterbody 
management approach "very 
promising," but also urges a more 
"systematic" national framework. 

The Water Quality Act of 1987 
provides this national framework. In 
particular, section 320 of the nev.• 
statute establishes a National Estuaries 
Program within the Environmental 
Protection Agency. Through this 
EPA-coordinated program, federal. state, 
and local governments are now joining 
forces in a common effort lo explore, 
understand, and manage estuaries. 

Section 320 of the Water Quality Act 
specifically calls for the development of 

comprehensive conservation and 
management plans that recommend 
actions to restore and maintain 
individual estuaries and assure that 
designated uses of these estuaries are 
protected. At the completion of each 
project, the communities surrounding 
the estuaries will have a blueprint for 
action. They will be armed with 
knowledge about how the estuaries 
work and with alternative solutions to 
problems. 

People want solutions to estuarine 
degradation. Recently, on February 14, 
1987, I witnessed a compelling 
demonstration of public commitment to 
our estuarine resources in my own 
Congressional District. It vvas 
Valentine's Day, a warm and sunny 
Saturday offering a temporary respite 
from winter. Although the outdoors 
beckoned, nearly 600 citizens attended a 
day-long workshop concerning the 
Albemarle-Pamlico estuary, recently 
designated as part of the National 
Estuaries Program. 

As I addressed this gathering, I was 
encouraged. I saw some scientists, some 
regulators, some managers. Mostly, 
however, 1 saw just people: people who 
live and work on the Albemarle
Pamlico estuary; people who 
use it and who are affected by its use; 
people whose quality of life, and 
sometimes their very livelihood, is 
linked to the health of that great estuary 
(the nation's second largest). They came 
because they wanted to learn what is 
being done, and more importantly, to 
learn what they could contribute. 

This was not a contrived political 
event. It had been conceived and 
announced only a few weeks 
beforehand. It was a spontaneous and 
genuine expression of public 
enthusiasm and conviction. On that 
Saturday in February, a government 
project was transformed into a people's 
initiative. Hm-vever, it was also clear 
that these same people realized that 
government action is both necessary and 
proper. 

In my area of the country, people are 
often wary of government 
intervention-especially when it 
involves the federal government. In this 
instance, however, there was an 
overriding sense of mutual interest and 
shared responsibility that suppressed 
institutional and political suspicions, at 
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On Albemarle-Pamlico Sounds, an estuary system on the North Carolina coast. 
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least momentarily. During such 
moments. there is opportuni ty. The 
bottom line is that government-federal, 
state. and local- must provide the 
conduit for cit izen comm unit\' action. 

J\ program of acti,·e cooperation 
among governments at the federal. sta te , 
and local levels is government a t its 
very best. That is the kind of program in 
progress for the Chesapeake !Jay and the 
kind of program \\'e are trying to 

Let's hope that this is the last 
time we will need to 
rediscover our estuaries. We 
have been offered a rare 
second chance. 

accomplish for the r\lbemarl e- Pamlico 
estufl n ' . lt is diffi cult work. but if it can 
be do~c. the benefits are enormous. If it 
ca n be done for th e Chesapea ke and for 
Albomarlo-Pamli co. it ca n be done 
elsewhere. and there is hope for Llll of 
our estuaries. 

The tim e ha.<; come to determ ine 
exactly what fo rces are crippling ou r 
es tuarine resources and th en to make 
the diffi cult choices necessa rv to reversE 
the trends. \\' ith an ounce o(prevent ion 
we can a\·oicl repeat ing the tragedv of 
the ChesapeLJke Bay in other areas of thE 
country. t\t stake is not just our 
estu aries but our \1'a \· of life. 

Let 's ho pe tha t this is the las t time WE 

wi ll need lo rediscover our es tuaries. 
We have been offered a ran! second 
cha nce . \\l e hm·e new an d improved 
statu tory tools. such as the Nati onal 
Estuari es Program . \\' o harn a publ ic: 
that is interested in i1111ova ti1·e solu t iont 
and is 11·i lli11g to make personfll 
sacrifices to gua ra ntee protection of 
estua ri es. \Ve recognize shared 
governm ental responsibi lities. \ \ hat is 
req uired no,,· is effort a nd commitment: 
we must a ll bL! w il ling to l~ · ork , to len rn 
and to tench. Su rely it is wort h the 
effort. -

(Jones. 0 -i\'C . is Clwirnwn of the 
Comm it tee o n ,\lcn;hunt Morine ond 
Fisheries in the U.S. /louse of 
Heprescn tn t i1 'es .) 
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EPA's National Estuary 
Program 
by Mary Lou Soscia 
and Karen Flagstad 

In 1985, Congress appropriated $4 
million to EPA fo r study an d 

assessment of four major estuaries 
aroun d the country: Narragansett 
Bay in Rhode Is land , Bu zzards 
Bay in Massachusetts, Long 
Isl and Sound in ew York and 
Connecticut , and Puget Sound in 
Washington. This was the de facto 
beginning of the National Estuary 
Program , initiated by EPA as a 
framework for address ing pollution 
problems and the effects of overuse and 
development in and around these and 
other estuarine systems. To date-with 
the additions in 1986 of 
Albemarle-Paml ico Sounds in North 
Carol ina and the San Francisco 
Bay/Sa ramento-San Joaquin Delta 
system in California- the program is at 
work in s ix estuary sites . 

From 1985 through 1986, the National 
Estuary Program was administered , 
through EPA's Office of Marine and 
Estuarine Protection , under existing 
authorities of severa l federal statutes 
including the Clean Water Ac t, and state 
legislative authorities. This operating 
context, and the " informal" status of the 
program , changed earli er this year when 
Congress passed the Water Quality Act 
of 1987. 

The Water Quality Act of 1987 
formall y establishes the National 
Estuary Program with the goal of 
identifying nationally s ignificant 
estuaries, protecting and improving 
their water quality, and enhancing their 
living resources. lt also identifies 11 
estuari es fo r "priority consideration" by 
EPA under the national program. These . 
11 priority estuary systems include the 
six s ites where the National Estuary 
Program is already active and , in 
addition , five other potentia l program 
sites : Delaware Bay in Delaware and 
New Jersey; Delaware In land Bays in 
Delaware; New York-New Jersey Harbor 
in New York and New Jersey; Sarasota 
Bay in Florida; and Galveston Bay in 
Texas . 
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From EPA's standpoint, the new law 
is particularly important because it 
embodies a new level of nationa l 
concern for estuaries while recognizing 
that there can be no single solution for 
problems linked t ightly to specific 
environmental, demographic, and 
socio-economic considerations. Instead , 
the act calls for EPA to develop a 
framework within which local estuarine 
"constituencies" can cooperate to 
develop long-term protection and 
management plans. The Agency w ill 
provide the technical expertise and the 
organizational umbrella for working 
partnerships among state. local , and 
federal interests. But the programs to 
manage estuarine resources- and the 
political will to protect them- must 
come from the local users. 

This recognition of the necessity for 
local input and responsibility has grown 
out of EPA's experience with the Great 
Lakes and Chesapeake Bay programs. 
Both of these pioneering efforts 
demonstrated that complex estuarine 
systems can be successfully managed by 
collecting scientific data about specific 
problems and their solutions and by 
developing the political partnerships to 
put that scientific knowledge to use. 

Now, in the 1987 Water Quality Act , 
these key principles of problem-solving 
and partnership, which work through 
site-specific management coalitions 
("management conferences," under the 
new law). have formally become part of 
the National Estuary Program. The goal 
is not to provide blanket solutions to 
the problems of our nation 's estuaries, 
but rather a framework for the 
development and implementation of 
long-term estuarine management plans 
for particular estuaries. You might say 
that the National Estuary Program is not 
really one program, but several different 
programs for the several estuaries where 
estuarine resource management efforts 
are underway. 

The fo llowing summations give a flavor 
for the National Estuary Program's 
ongoing work at six current program 
sites: Narragansett Bay, Buzzards Bay, 
Long Island Sound, and Puget Sound, 
which have been part of the national 
program since its inception in 1985; and 
Albemarle-Pamlico Sounds and the San 
Francisco Bay/Sacramento-San Joaquin 
Delta system , added to the program in 
1986. 

Narragansett Bay 

The Narragansett Bay Project is jointly 
administered by EPA 's Region 1 office 
in Boston and the Rhode Island 
Department of Environmenta l 
Management. In 1986, the sta te's 
citizens voted to pass the Rhode Island 

Management Conferer 
One of the key aspects of the new 
law is the requiremen t for 
"management conferences" for 
each specific estuary in the 
program. These management 
conferences are responsible for the 
development and implementation 
of site-specific "Comprehensive 
Conservation and Management 
Plans," and must include 
representatives of such critical 
constituencies as local research 
institutions engaged in scientific 
investigations of an estuary and its 
resources; local, state, and federal 
governments (including the 
Administrator of EPA); and 
business, agriculture, specific 
municipalities, and the general 
public. Management conferences 
are convened for a period not to 
exceed five years but may be 
extended, or reconvened , as 
determined appropriate by the 
Administrator of EPA. 
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Under the law, the management 
plans developed by each 
conference must: 

• Assess trends in water quality, 
natural resources, and uses of the 
estuary. 

•Collect, characterize, and assess 
data on toxics , nutrients, and 
natural resources within the 
estuarine zone to identify the 
causes of environmental problems. 

•Develop the relationship between 
the inplace loads and point and 
nonpoint loadings of pollutants to 
the estuarine zone and the 
potential uses of the zone, water 
quality, and natural resources. 

•Develop a comprehensive 
conservation and management 
plan that recommends priority 
corrective actions and compliance 
schedules addressing point and 
non-point sources of pollution to 
restore and maintain the chemical, 
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physical, and biological integrity 
of the estuary, including 
restoration and maintenance of 
water quality, a balanced 
indigenous population of shellfish , 
fish and wildlife, and recreational 
activ ities in the estuary, and assure 
that the designated uses of the 
estuary are protected. 

•Develop plans for the 
coor dinated implementation of the 
plan by the states as well as 
federal and local agencies 
participating in the conference. 

• Monitor the effectiveness of 
actions taken pursuant to the plan. 

•Review all federa l fi nancial 
assistance programs and federa l 
development projects . . . to 
determine whether such assistance 
program or project would be 
consistent w ith and further the 
purposes of the plan prepared 
under this section. 

Map showing current areas of focu s 
under EPA's National Estuary Prog ra m. 

Clean Water Act Trust Fund , which 
contains provisions for $500,000. 
allocated over two years , to help 
su pport the development of a 
Comprehensive Conservation and 
Management Plan for arragansett Bay. 

A preliminary trend assessment of 
estuarine resources in arragansett Bay 
has found dramatic decl ines in its living 
resources over the last severa l decades. 
For example, oysters have disappeared 
altogether; and crab, scallop, and fish 
populat ions are significantl y 
diminished. A number of forme rly 
profi table quahog (hand clam) beds have 
been closed as a consequence of 
bacterial pollution. Recent ly, duri ng the 
summer of 1986, a "brown tide" 
(microscopic algae bloom) reduced 
water visibility to inches and ki lled 30 
percen t of the bay's cultured mussels. 

To date , the ar ragansett Bay Project 
has identified the following 
conservation and management 
objectives: 

• Protecting and restoring finfish 
resources. 

• Restoring quahog fishery resources. 

• Development of a long-term 
monitoring program. 

The arragansett Bay Project will 
ach ieve these goals through defi niti on of 
status and trends of living resources and 
water/sediment quality , and 
development of control stra tegies for 
point and non-poi nt pollu tion sources 
and resource management plans. 

The Narragansett Bay Project has 
begun this work. For example, ongoing 
initiatives include the development of 
computer models to relate nutrient 
inputs from sewage treatment plants to 
water-qua lity trends in the bay. A 
project is also underway to complete a 
detailed, scientific trend 
characterization of the overall ecology of 
the bay, and in particular its quahog 
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population. In add ition, the Nat ional 
Oceanic and Atmospheri c 
Admini strat ion (NOAA) has been 
commissioned to develop n detailed 
''atlas" of Narraga nsett Bay, ch nrting 
transportation routes of oi l and 
hazard ous materials, inc luding p llutio n 
response stra tegies and 
recommendati ons for co11 tingency 
planning. 

Buzzards Bay 

The Buzzards Bay Project is jointl y 
adminis tered under the leadership of 
EPA's Region 1 (Boston) office and the 
Massachussetts Executive Office of 
Environmental Affairs. 

Trends in and around Buzzards Bay 
include rap id deve lopment- parti cularlv 
in Barnstable County on the Eastern · 
shore . w hi ch is the fastest growing 
county in New England- accompanied 
by increased pollutio n press ures 
on the es tuary. In addition, 
the western s hores of the bay 
have had a long his tory of industri a l 
di scharges, resulting in contamina ted 
sedime nts along th e shore line. One of 
the most disturbing trends in Buzzards 
Bay is the c losu re of increas ing numbers 
of s he llfi sh beds. due to co li form (feca l 
bacte ri a) contamination. In 1986 alone, 
11 ,500 acres of previously productive 
shellfish beds in Buzzards Bav were 
closed to harves ting. -

The Buzzards Bay Project h as target ,cl 
th ree problem areas as immedia te 
priori ties: 

• Shellfish bed closures resulti11g from 
pathogen contami nati on. 

• Contamination of fi sh and shellfis h 
with residues of toxic m eta ls and 
orgnnic compounds. 

• Abnorma lly high nutri ent leve ls in the 
bay. 

One interesting component of the 
Buzza rds Bay Project is an evaluation of 

col iform contamin ntion of sh ellfish in 
Buttermilk Bay. an embayment at the 
northern end o f Buzza rds Ba\', to 
identify the sources and pat l~ways of 
coliform and other bac teriological 
contamination of loca l shel lfi s h. 
Preliminary da ta from thi s s tudy 
indicate that (1) coli form counts te nd to 
increase immediately fo llowing s to rm 
events, (2) co liform le\'els in shell fish 
appear to rela te primaril y to coliform 
counts in s u rrounding sedimen ts rather 
than in the wa ter, and (3) wat rfowl nnJ 
recreationnl boating may be ruled out as 
primary sources of col iform 
contamination in Buttermilk Bav. 

The study's findings so far po-int to 
ground wa ter as a major source of 
waterborne nutrients , probably 
originating from septi c tanks adjacent to 
l3uttermilk Ba\'. Th is conclusion is 
s up ported by ;-ecorded \'ariations in 
nitrogen leve ls . w h ich a re h igher nea r 
the shore line than offshore. and higher 
in summer than in winter. probably due 
to inc reased septic flo\\· duri11g th e 
summer tourist season. 

By trac ing and ex plaining the ca uses 
of she ll fis h con tamination , the 
Buttermilk Bay study will be in a 
pos iti on to recomme nd spec ifi c 
management in itiatives to restore thi s 
important and profitable resource in 
Buzza rds Bav The studv is a useful 
model for other es tua ry-systems. 

Long Island Sound 

The Long Is la nd Sound S tud y is un ique 
within the Nationa l Estuary Program in 
tha t two EPA regi ons , Region 1 [Boston 
office) and Regio n 2 (New York City 
office), and two states, New York and 
Connecticut, s hare leadershi p 
responsibi lity in the Lo ng Is land So und 
management coali tion. The Inte rstate 
Sanitation Commiss ion a nd 10AA are 
a lso key part icipants. 

Five s tates con tr ibu te to the drainage 
bas in of Long Island Sound, inc lud ing 
New Hampshire, Vermont , and 
Massach ussetts as we ll as the key states 

Houseboats and other craft at a marina in 
the San Francisco Bay area. The outlook 
is for increasing "people pressu re" on 
estuaries. 

of New York and Connecticu t. T h e 
sound's 577 miles of coastline are heavily 
populated: five million people l ive 
with five mi les of the shorel ine , and 
14.6 million w ithin the dra inage basin . 
For these reasons . Long Is land Sound 
presents unusua lly complex estua rine 
management problems. 

The followi ng priority problem areas 
have been identified by the Long Is land 
Sound Study: 

• Controlling toxic contamination of 
Long Island Sound . 

• Targeting the ca uses of low disso lved 
oxygen concentrations , which can ca use 
stress o r death to estuari e organisms. 

•Protect ing and restoring Jiving 
resources adverse ly affected by the 
presence of toxic con taminants and an 
absence of suffi c ient availab le oxygen . 

Toxic contaminants of concern in 
Long Island Sound inclu de metals s uch 
as cop per . cad mium. and m ercury . as 
well as organic compounds such as 
polych lorin ateJ biphenyls (PCBs) and 
polycyclic a ro mati c hydroca rbons 
(PAHs). Through ongoing research 
efforts , the Long Is land Sou nd S tud y is 
working to d ete rmine (1) the scope of 
the sound 's toxic conta m inati on 
proble ms, (2) the yea r- to-year tre nds of 
toxic pol lut ion , and (3) the spec ific 
effects of these tox ic contaminants on 
the living resources of the sound, 
including fis h and shellfish des tined 
for h uman consumpt ion. 

The Connecticut Departmen t of 
Agricu lture . th e New York State 
Department of Environmental 
Conservation, the Interstate San itat ion 
Commission, and NOAA- which 
sponsors th e "Mussel Watch 
Program"-are active ly involved in clatn 
collection and a nalysis efforts fo cus ing 
on toxic con taminant problems in Long 
Isla nd Sound. 

In addi tion, work is u n derway 
concerning pa tterns of oxygen dep let ion 
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in the sound and the impact of low 
di ssolved oxygen levels on th e soun d's 
living resources . Th e Interstate 
Sanitation Commission and N01\ 1\ ha\·e 
been extensively involved in these 
efforts. 

Puget Sound 

The Puget Sound Estuary Progra m is 
run by EP/\'s Reg ion 10 office in Seattle. 
Washingto n , in cooperation wi th several 
Washington state agencies and other 
participants in the program 's 
management coaliti on. inc lu d ing Ind ian 
tri bal governments. The program works 
very closely, in particular, w ith the 
Puget Sound Wa ter Quulity Authorit y 
(c rea ted in 1985) and th e Was hington 
Sta te !Jepartmenl of Ecology . 

The Puget Sound Estuary Program has 
identi fied three pragmatic management 
objectives for the purpose of foc:usiJJg its 
resources: 

•Prompt action to address prcsen th· 
known , acute enviro:1menta l problc.ms 
assoc iated \.\' ith chemi cal contamination 
in the sound. 

• A decision base that incorporates 
scientific data on estuarine processes . 
curren t environmen tal c.ondi ti ons . and 
spa tia l and temporal changes in those 
conditions. 
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• A coordinated approach to estuurinc 
munc.1gement for the effecti l'e and timely 
resolution of cnYiron mental problums. 

The firs t objective (p rompt act irlll 011 
known environmentul prob lems] has 
come to fruit ion in th e Urban 1311\' 
Toxics Control Progrn rn . which . 
currently involves ··action programs·· in 
three urban . or in dustrialized. bnys of 
Puget Soun d: Elliott Bay. 
Commencemen t Ba\·. and Everett 
Hurbor. . 

For example, in Elliott Ba>·· a11 
interim pollut ion source contro l plan 
has been develo ped by EP1\ and the 
Washington Oepurtment of Ecolog>· wit h 
assis tan ce from an interagency techni ca l 
work group and a citi zens' ach•isory 
committee. Since 19B5, the Elliott 1311\· 
"act ion team·· has cone! ucted :!.2 t on-~ill) 
investi ga tion of know n or susp l~c:ll:d 
pol lution source sites: identif ied 42 
unpermitted discharges of pol lu tants: 
initi ated 86 enforcement actions: ancl 
issued two National Pollutant Oischurge 
and Elimination Sys tem (:\POES) 
permits with effluent limi tations and 
monitoring requirements. 

Major accomplishments directly 
rela ted to the second objective (a 
comprehensi\'e decision base) incl ude 
the Puget Sound Ern·ironmental 1\t lus: n 
se ri es of upproxima tely 500 maps \\·ith 

u p-to-elate information on pollu tion 
sources. resource distribut io n within the 
eslu11n'. and current en,·ironmcmtal 
conditions. 1\nother sign ifican t 
accomplishment has bet>n the Pugt)t 
Sound Pollutant Loadi11g Studv. \\·hich 
uses h istorical and u11TP11t c\.1 ta to 
characterize trends in cu11t.t111it lt1 11t 
"loading" from both point ,ind 
11 011-point soun:t~s to tlll' l!stuc1n· . 

The th ird objm:tiq• [a coordi1.111tml 
approach to estuciri11u 111 ;111 <1gt' lllU11t] is 
re fl ected in the PugC't Sou11d l~st 11<1r~ · 
Progra m 's 011 goi11g emp has is on 
interagency coo rdi11atio11. For t:xumplt), 
the Puget Sound Estuur~ · f' rogru111 
Prot ocols ,\funuul. de\'l!lopcd \\' ith the 
assistance of the l 11itl'd Std tt's : \rnw 
Corps of Engi neers. deta ils . 
recomm ended tcclrniqut)S for the 
sampling and a11<1h·sis uf ph\·s ic1\. 
chem ical . and IJiolugiuil \·;1riuiJIPs in th!' 
soun d. Th is nw11ual is j11st 0 11 u t):>. arnplP 
of a number of coordi11dl io11 d forts of 
the Puget Sound Estuar~· Progra m. and it 
will a lso be of practica l use fo r 
estua rine research elsewh ere. 

Albemarle-Pamlico 

The 1\lbemarle-Pam li co Est uil r ine Studv 
is a joint effo rt betm!t!ll EfJ,\ ·s Reg ion~ 
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office in Atlanta, Georgia, and the North 
Carolina Department of, alural 
Resources and Communi tv 
Development. Si nee its i n~eption in 
1986, th e Albemarle-Pamlico 
management coa lition has made 
outreach to the public one of its top 
pri or ities. This has included a number 
of publi c education initiatives, designed 
lo bring home th e point th at successful 
management of estuarine resou rces in 
the Albemarle-Pamlico system will 
depend on the active coo peration of 
cHizens and local governm en ts. A ~ 

.!)? 

publ ic meeting held in February of thi s t3 
year succeeded in drawing 
intern at ionally known speake rs and 
over GOO participants to define th e 
probl ems in the sound and the ro le of 
th e publi c in rnsolving th em. 

The management coal iti on of th e 
Albcmarle-Parnlico Estuarine Stud v has 
adop ted two pragmatic principles io 
direct its work: 

• The environmen tal problems of the 
Albemarle-Pamlico svstcm result 
directly und indirect iy from human 
activities. 

• Es tuarin e management initi ati ves 
should be focused on managemen t 
prob lems th at are likeh· to be soh'cd . 

Current work in 1\lbomarle-Pum li co is 
centered around 10 con flic tin g uses of 
thi s est uarv svstem. Six of th ese uses 
directly or. inclirect ly affect the eco logy 
of Albemarle-Pamlico: waste disposal, 
agriculture. fornstrv, n!sidential and 
commercial clevelopmcn1, mining, and 
nation al defensc~ . Four of th ese uses nre 
primarily <1ffectucl by the health of th e 
estuary system: com mercial fishing, 
wildli fe. n0turul rnsourc:es, 0ncl 
tourism and rccre<1lion. 1\ll work 
planned for J\lhemarle-Paml ico is 
direc ted tov:ard management ubjcc tives 
that nre spec ifi callv nc ti o n-orien ted . 1\ 
draft five-year wcn:kplan for the 
J\lbcmarle-Pamlico Estuarine Studv has 
recently been comple ted. . 
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An egret. EPA's National Estuary 
Program recognizes the value to the 
nation of the estuarine env ironment. 

San Francisco Bay/Sacramento-San 
Joaquin Delta 

The San Francisco Bay/Sacramento-San 
Joaquin Delta Project is managed 
through EPA's Region 9 office in San 
Franc isco, California. In conven ing n 
management coa liti on for th e bay/delta 
project, the Region has involved th e 
sta te of California, local governmen t, 
and other federal agencies. The Region 
has also brought toge th er representatives 
of diverse user groups that have strong 
and often conflicting in teres ts in 
re lation to th e bav/de ltu svs tem. The 
user gro ups enco;11pass tl{e interests of 
th e urban comm uniti es of San Francisco 
Bay as wel l as the agricul tural 
comm unit ies of the Sacra men to-Son 
Joaquin Delta region. 

Trends in th e bay/delta sys tem 
includ e increasing diversion of wnter 
flow for municipal, industrial. and 
agricultural uses- so th at nearl y fi5 
percent of the system 's freshwater 
inflow is no\N d iverted before it reac hes 
San Francisco Bay- and a progressive 
deterio rati on in the bay's wa ter quality 
since th e ea rl y 190Us. Both agricul turJI 

dra inage and urban runoff contr ibute to 
pollution in th e bay/delta sys tem. 
Industrial and muni cipal wastes 
currently enter San Francisco Bay from 
over 100 locations. The effec ts of these 
pollutants on the estuary's living 
resources are just beginning to be 
understood. 

During initial planning stages for the 
bay/delta project, th ere has been a 
strong emphasis on consensus-b uilding. 
This consensus process has enabled the 
bay/delta management coalition to agree 
on four estuarine management issues for 
priority consid eration: 

•Land uses that affect the resources of 
the estuary, including wetlands. 

•Waterway and channel modification , 
dredging , and levees . 

•Existing point and non-point so urces 
of pollutant loadin g into the estuary 
system. 

• Freshvvate r inflow and salinity. 

The particular issue of freshwater 
inflow and salinit y wi ll be addressed by 
the California Stale Water Resources 
Control Board through an existing 
Bay-Delta Heu ring System . Th e objec tive 
of this process will be to achieve 
revised standards lo protect ben efi c ial 
uses of the estuary system . The San 
Francisco Ba y/Sacramento-San Joaquin 
Delta Projec t is currently develop ing an 
information management system for 
techni ca l information that will be 
needed during the hearing process . This 
is a vi tal first step in integra tin g the 
bay/delta project into state and local 
government in California. :.J 

(Sosc io is in EPA's Office of Morin e ond 
Est uarine Prolection. flogstad is ivriting 
for th e journal on deta il fro m 1h t; 
Agency's Office of Pes ti cide Progrums.J 
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Looking Back from the Future 
by John D. Costlow 

Levi was un comfortab le, and it wasn 't 
ju st his 65 plus years. Maybe it was 

th e s trong breeze with its hints of fa ll. 
He had lived on th e abundance from the 
shores and marshes of the sound for his 
entire life. and in th e good old d ays . 
such a breeze would hnve been ca lled n 
"mullet bl o \·v." 13ut those days we re long 
gone . Tru e, mullets or other spo rt fish 
would occasionally brea k the surfa ce of 
the waves , but it had been yea rs since 
thsre were eno ugh to justify taking ou t 
the boats or even repairing th e fish ing 
nets. 

Other ri ches of the so und , in c luding 
shri mp. sca llops, and crabs, had 
disappeared, too. Th e decline had been 
so gradual, though, that Levi couldn't 
fix any particular time or cause . lt 
would have been easy to bl ame th e 
same old scapegoa ts-ind ustry, 
corporate far m s. sewage trea tmen t 

federal bureaucracies-but in reality. 
just about everyone was al fault. 

He remembered how his neighbors 
had reac ted to the passage of the Coastal 
Area Management Ac t. The public 
meeting explaining the regulations had 
almost degenerated into a riot; some 
fo lks even seemed convinced that the 
rules were a communist plot to keep 
those who owned the land from doing 
what they wan ted with it. Lots of shore 
resid en ts could tra ce their ownership 
back to land grants from King George I ; 
how could the bureaucrats from th e 
capital assume the y knevv better th an 
the loca ls? Why should they have to ge t 
a permi t to dred ge or fil l the marshes? 

pl3 nts, ond. of coorne. the stete '":_____~ --<"'.r 
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There were thousands of acres of salt 
marshes, and losing a few acres here or 
there wouldn't make any difference. 

It was the same when the developers 
came in. He remembered the discussion 
with his brother Billy over the sa le of a 
sizable stretch of waterfron t property . 
The offer seemed reasonable , and they 
had been assured that a few 
condominiums wouldn't hurt the loca l 
fishing: they had been promised tha t the 
sh el lfi sh beds wouldn' t be affected, 
e ith er. But the sewage treatment 
facilit ies built for the condos turned ou t 
to be inadeq uate. Under strong pressure 
from d evelopers, the legisla tu re passed a 
spec ial act to rel ax the water-quali ty 
s tan dards, allowing sometl1ing ca ll ed 
"feca l coliform bacteria" to ente r th e 
so und untrea ted. The res u lt 1Nas th at the 
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area was permanently closed to 
shellfishing for miles around. 

For a while, as part of a national 
estuarine study, a few local citizens, 
scientists, and politicians had actually 
tried to develop a long-range 
management plan. The enthusiasm was 
short-lived, though, and as far as Levi 
was concerned, the whole thing was just 
one of those expensive studies that 
never led to anything but talk and more 
studies. 

Levi had to admit, however, that some 
of the problems came from the old-time 
commercial fishermen who couldn't 
seem to bury past squabbles and stick 
together. More than once, he had been 
involved in arguments with his neighors 
over clam sites, and of course, everyone 
remembered the local "shrimp wars," 
complete with shooting sprees. 

As for fishing, Levi's other brother 
still maintained that the shrimp trawlers 
had destroyed most of the young fish 
with their endless sweeps. With 
hindsight, Levi admitted that they 
probably should have supported the 
efforts of the Marine Fisheries 
Commission to start a limited entry 
program. Back then, though, the idea 
that he and his family could somehow 
be excluded from fishing in their 
"traditional" waters was just something 
he couldn't go along with. 

Levi sighed as he tried to catch a 
glimpse of one of the few mallard ducks 
he had seen this fall. When his son was 
small, there had been thousands at a 
time in the marshes, feeding on eel 
grass and the organisms that the grass 
sheltered. Even that was gone now. In 
the face of public opposition, the 
Commission had given up trying to 
prohibit the use of clamming devices 
that chewed up the eel grass, and once 
the grassbeds were destroyed, all the 
birds and sea animals it supported 
went, too. 
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In fact, the whole estuary had begun 
to deteriorate badly with the loss of the 
marshes and their root systems. Despite 
this, the commercial shippers and 
recreational boaters had successfully 
pressed for regular dredging to maintain 
the ship channels. In the old days, 
dredge spoil could not have been 
dumped on prime oyster beds, but the 

Some people claimed there 
was no difference between 
real crab cakes and those 
made of processed fish and 
flavorings. 

few left were dwindling so rapidly from 
the smothering effects of the dredging 
that it hardly seemed worth worrying 
about them. The clams were still there, 
of course, but they were so tainted from 
the oil spill of a few years ago that they 
could not be sold. 

Some of Levi's neighbors, on the other 
band, blamed the oyster losses on the 
large mining operation up the creek. No 
one could understand why the mine 
was allowed to discharge millions of 
gallons of fresh vvater every day, 
especially when it was being rationed 
for residential and commercial users. 
Others argued that agricultural runoff 
and pesticides were responsible for the 
shellfish decline. 

If he really wanted to blame someone, 
Levi figured that the recreational boat 
users and the tourists were as 
responsible as anyone. He smiled as he 
remembered the face of the so-called 
"captain" who had run into a net stake 
left in the water after the regular fishing 
season. The man could easily have 
repaired the hole, Levi was sure, but he 
had political connections and managed 
to get a bill passed that banned the use 
of nets and stakes in any of the state's 
estuarine waters. By that time, it didn't 

matter so much anyway. Most of Levi's 
friends and neighbors had already given 
up trying to replace nets damaged by 
fleets of overpowered, badly piloted 
boats. 

The hurricane of "07" had settled a. 
few scores, though; just as one of the 
geologists at the university had 
predicted, many of the summer 
residences and condos had washed into 
the sound with the first major storm. 
Still, lobbyists for just about everybody 
with money had inspired new 
regulations to allow the area to be built 
up again. Reflecting that it was nov.1 

October and a good month for 
hurricanes, Levi almost wished that 
Mother Nature would conjure up 
another storm to teach this new bunch a 
lesson they wouldn't forget. 

The screen door slammed and his 
grandson emerged with that expression 
on his face that could mean only one 
thing: he wanted to hear stories of the 
"old days" when the sound had 
produced bountiful harvests and a 
distinct way of life. He wondered if he 
should take his grandson out to lunch, 
maybe even try some surimi. Some 
people claimed there was no difference 
between real crab cakes and those made 
of processed fish and flavorings. Levi 
knew better, but he also knew there 
were no crabs left. After lunch, perhaps 
he would take his grandson over to the 
Maritime Museum. The plastic models 
of fish and other sea life as well as the 
models and photos of old fishing gear 
were all that was left of the good old 
days.a 

(Costlow is Professor and Director of the 
Duke University Marine Laboratory in 
Beaufort, North Carolina.) 
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Estuary Reports 
Narragansett Bay 
by Trudy Coxe 

One hundred and twenty years ago. a 
journalist from the Chicago Tribune 

who had \'isited Rhode ls land wrote 
in his newspaper: 

Rhode Island-land and water 
combined-is not qu ite so large as 
Cook County . and contains litt le 
more than one ha lf the population. 
yet wi thout cons ultation with any 
person, 1 can name 15 summer 
resorts within its boundaries, and 
nearl y al l of them on the shore of 
Narragansett Bay. At thi s moment. 
these ·15 place· are lodging and 
feeding nearly 5,000 su mmer 
guests. This is s imply owing to the 
fac t that this bav. \\·h ich s wallovvs 
nearly half the s tate. is. probably . 
take it all in all, the most 
niagnificent sheet of wa ter in th e 
western world. 

Now, more than a century later. f~hod e 
Islanders would still agree wi th that 
Windy Ci ty newsman. 

Narragansett Bay is Rhode Island's 
greates t natural resource . One of the 

The biggest problem 
now facing Narragansett Bay 
is an ongoing boom in 
development. 

most ferti le estuaries in the 111•orlcl. the 
bay li tera lly teems wi th marine life: it is 
a feed ing ground for schoo ls of fi ghting 
bluefish and striped bass during the 
summer. the source of one quart er of the 
shellfish ea ten each year in the United 
States, and a home fo r severa l mont hs 
each fall to tropica l fish swept no rth by 
the Gu lf Stream. 

Narrnga nse tt Bay is also the sla te's 
most va luable econom ic asse t. The 
tourist indus try alone is val ued at $ 1 
billion annually. while the fishing and 
marine trades industries also benefit to 
the tun e of mill ions C1f dolla rs each year. 

Yet Narragansett 13ay is under attack 
from a variety of poll ution sources. 
Although 10 Rhode Island and 
Massachusetts sewage trea tment plan ts 
that affect the bay are now in 
compl iance with the ir d ischarge perm its 
year-round , another 14 a re sti ll al low ing 
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excess sewage to enter the bay and its 
tributaries. In addition. \\'ith 
Providence, the state's cap ital. sc1Ting 
as one of the nation's chi ef jcwel rv 
manufactu ring centers. the discha;·ge of 
heavy metals and toxic chemica ls has 
also weighed heavi ly upon the bay. :\ s n 
result, tens of tho usa nds of acres of 
prime shellfishing beds are off-l imi ts to 
the 3,200 quahoggcrs who depcmcl on the 
c lams for their li ,·clihoods. Other areas 
a long the coastline are c losed 
permane ntly to shellfishing as a d irect 
result of failed sep ti c systems. a 
consequence of ill-considered 
development. 

Jn fa ct. the bigges t problem now 
facin g Narraganset t 13a~· is an 011goi11g 
boom in development that has reu!nt ly 
hi t Hhode Is land, exacerba ting our 
pollu tion problems. Stak plan11crs 
estimate that one quarter more of the 
state wi ll be developed with in the next 
10 years. They also &stimate that at the 
current rate of growth . farmland will no 
longer ex is t in Rhode Island by the yecir 
2000. 

This recent development boom has 
outstripped the s tate's environmental 
defenses. The Pawtuxet Ri\'l~r. one of 
the bay's largest tributaries and the 
s tate's dirtiest river. suffers from runoff 
pol lu tion from two large shopping 

On the Warren River at Barrington, R.I. 
The river is a tributary of Narragansett 
Bay 

malls. Jn fact. the mall's parking lots 
contribute greater quantit ies of toxic 
pollutants to the ri\'C~r tha n do the three~ 
sewage plants ancJ one phi!rnrnc:eutical 
company that also discharge in to the 
Pawt uxet. 

On the wa ler-quality front. tlw stntf~ 
lags behind its 1 ew England 
counterparts in per cnpitu t!:>.pe nditurn 
for water qua lity protection. l lnl il i1 s:15 
million Rhode Island Clm111 \\'aim 1\ ct 
bond was passed in 'o,·entlwr I ~JHli. the 
budget of "Sa\'e the Bay ." tlw state's lim· 
advocacy organ ization. was !argt!r t!ta11 
the s tate's \Nater resources di,·ision 
budget- the firs\ line of ddunse for tlw 
bav. 

in terms of coastal protection. the 
Rhode lsland Coastal Resou rces 
Management Counci l (CR:VIC] remains 
understaffed and nearly powerless in its 
ability to stop de\·clopers from ra\'aging 
the coastline. The s tate's abilitv to deal 
with the current building boon~ is 
further hampered by sta tew ide zoni ng 
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laws tha t date back to 1921, and the 
lack of a long-range plan fo r land use. 

However. with growing public 
support , Rhode Island is beginning. to 
fend off environmental threa ts. r\s JUSI 
one indication of public commitmen t. 
"Save the Bay" continu es to grO\N in 
membership and politica l s trength . 
Labeled by the Providence Journa l as 
the "state 's conscience," our 
organiza tion now boasts a ro l I of 10,000 
family m embers. 

We are beginning to see some 
measurable results. The sta te's sewage 
treatment plants are becoming much 
more efficient at treating \vastew ater , 
and local communiti es have vot ed to 
augment federal and stat e funds for 
plan t improve men ts with loca l bonds. 
"Save the Bay's" annual performance 
review of the fac ilities. titl ed "The 
Good , the Bad , and the Ugly," has 
helped focu s public a tt ention on the 
issue with pos iti ve results. But vigilance 
by regula tory agencies will still be 
necessary to keep the recent record of 
improvements moving forward. 

Inroads have also been m ade in 
dea ling with toxic discharges. " Save the 
Bay" recen tly joined with the 
Boston-based Conservation La w 
Foundation to fi le a c itizens' suit 
against two of the worst polluters in the 
Providence metropolitan region. 
Government and envi ron menta li sts arc 
now working ha nd in hand to bring 
home the message that anyone not 
obeying the requirements of the Clean 
Water Act will have to pay the price. 

The issu e of proper land use is also 
being tack led head-on at national and 
local levels. Speaking in January a l 
"Save the Bay's" second sta tewide land 
use conference, U.S. Senator John 
Chafee revea led his plans to propose a 
$1 billion per year federal land transfer 
fee p rogram. which would provide 
funds to help preserve open s pace. 
Mean bile, "Save the Bay" launched a 
campaign to put a $65 mill ion "open 
space p reservation" bond issue before 
Rhode Is land vote rs in November 1987. 
If this bond is passed, it will undertake 
the purc hase and preservation of cri ti cal 
lan ds in urba n and rura l communi ti es . 

Narragansett Bay continues to be a big 
cause in a sma ll s ta te , and a grea t deal 
of work is still needed to pro tect the 
bay. Bui wi th growing public concern 
and increased activity from the 
grassroots to the hall s of government, 
the re is a cautious optimism abou t the 
fut ure of " the mos t magnificen t shee t of 
wa ter in the w este rn world ." o 

(Coxe is Execu ti1·e Director of Save the 
Boy, Inc.) 
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Estuary Reports 
Puget Sound 
by Katherine Fletcher and 
Annette Frahm 

Puget Sound. This beautiful estua ry in 
the far Northwest corner of the 

Un ited States is home to area whales 
and sea ls, salmon and sleelhead, grea t 
blue herons-and almost three m illion 
peoplr. While it is w ell loved by the 
people of Washington. Puget Sound has 
suffe red from the activ iti es of it s human 
residents. 

For example, "toxic hot spots" have 
been found in the sound 's urban bays. 
Important commercia l she llfish harvest 
areas have been losed because of 
bacterial pollution . Over half of the 
sound's original we tlands have been 
fil led, drained. or developed . 

Responding to growing public 
concern about the sound 's health, the 
Washington Stale Legisla tu re created the 
Puget Sound Water Quality Aut hori ty in 
1985. T he seven members of the 
Authority, appointed by Governor Booth 
Gardner in Ju ly 1985, \.Vere charged with 
developing a comprehensive plan for 
Puget Sound water quali ty and 
overseeing its implementation. T he 
initia l p lan was lo be adopted by 
Jan uary 1 , 1987, followed by rev ised 
pla ns in 1989 and 1991 . 

The task was d aunting. More than 450 
governmental bodies are respons ible for 
some aspect of the sound's water 
quality. About 400 industries and 
sewage treatment plants have permits to 
disc harge into Pugel Sound. And the 
routine activities of nea rly three mil lion 
people contribute to pollution through 
contamination in su rface runoff. or 
"non-point" source po llu tion. 

Dur ing its first 18 months of 
ex is tence. the new Water Quality 
Au thority held doze ns of p ublic 
meetings to listen to people 's concerns 
and ideas. The Authori ty also issued 

"Toxic hot spots" have been 
f ound in the sound's urban 
bays. 

nine ma jor background reports on Puget 
Sound waler quality issues, a "State of 
the Sound" report . and draft and fina l 
management plans. 

The Authorit v reached several 
conclusions abou t the state of Puget 
Sound: 

• Contrary to previous assumptions. 
water and polluta nts reci rcu late within 
the sound and are not eas ily flushed to 
the ocean. 

• Most toxic contaminants b ind to 
particles and settl e out in the bottom of 
the sound. T his is especially serious in 
urban bays. where high levels of 
toxican ts are assoc iated with diseases in 
bottom fish . 

• Toxican ls pose the greatest long-term 
th reat to the sound. yet none of the 
know n sources of toxicants is 
adequately controlled. 

• Pathogens pose a threat to h uman 
health th rough shellfish consumption or 
swimming in water con tamina ted with 
pathogens. None of the sources of 
pathogens is adequate! 1 controll ed. 

• The popu la tion of the Pugel Sound 
basin is expected to increase by 700.000 
to one million people by the yea r 2000, 
dramatically inc reasing th e potent ial for 
pollution. 

• Even though regulations havn s lovvecl 
the ra te of loss of the sound 's '-'''et lands, 
some shorel ine wetlands are s till being 
lost , and ma ny in land wetlands are not 
protected by any regulations. 

• Existing water quality programs are 
inadeq ua tely funded to accom plish 
legislated goals. 
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These findi ngs shaped the firs t Pugel 
Sound Water Quali ty Management Pla n, 
which was unanimously adop ted by the 
Authority in December 1986. Some 
major elements of the plan include: 

•Better control of tox ic pollutants 
through more stringent discharge 
permits and increased inspectio n an d 
enforcement. 

• Local government actions to control 
nonpoint source pol lution from farm s, 
failing septic systems, and other 
sources. Plan ning will focus o n 
selecting priority watersheds and 
controlling all sources of pollution 
within these watersheds. 

• Efforts lo reopen closed shellfish beds 
and protect existi ng beds from bacteria l 
pollution from nonpoinl sources. 

• Improved control of the quality and 
quantity of stormwater in the sound 's 
citi es and areas that are becoming 
urbanized. 
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A si gn of citizen concern about 
environme nta l problems in Puget Sound. 

• Acquisit ion of hi gh pr iority wetla nds 
and more effect ive regulation to protect 
other wetlands. 

• Support for educa ti on 011 the sound 
and publ ic involvement in wa ter qualit_,. 
policy-mak ing. 

The overa ll pla n is based on the 
concept of prevention and the prcmisr, 
that it is cheaper to prevent pol lution 
now than to clean it up after the sound 
is more severely damaged. Under sta te 
law, state and local agencies n1u st abid e 
by the plan. 

In its first biennium, the Authority 
was fu nded at $2.7 million to develop 
the Puget Sound plan. Federal, stat . 
and local governments will require 
about $120 million lo ca rrv out the plan 
during fiscal years 1987-1992. excl uding 
the costs of upgrading primary sewage 
treatment plants and other ongoing 
water quality-related costs . 

One source of funding is an increased 
tax on tobacco products. The tax was 
passed by the state legislature in 1986 to 
provide funds for water quality 
programs statewide and generates $40 
mil lion per year. Howe\'er. an 
additional source of revenue. a 
proposed increase in permi t fees for 
discharger , failed to pass the 1987 
legislature. The Authority also proposed 
bills related to septic systems and to 
criminal penal ties that were considered 
but not passed. The legis la ture will 
und oubtedlv take up the failed bills and 
fundin g iss~es in future sessions. 
Meanwhile. some parts of the plan will 
be delayed to reflect the legislature's 
actions . 

The Authoritv is currently working 
with federa l. sta te, and local 
governments to forge partnerships to 
carry out the Puget Sound plan. The 
Authority is a lso working with EPA to 
coordinate Wa hington State's initi ati ,·e 
in Puget Sound w it h the National 
Estuary Program. In add ition . EPJ\ 's 
assistan ce will be crucial in carrying out 
act ivities ranging from control of 
pollut ion from military bases to putting 
in place a sound-wide waler qunlity 
monitor ing program. 

Since the 1\uthori ty is scheduled to 
exist onlv until 199 ·1. it is important to 
insti tut iona li ze what needs to be do11e 
to protect Puget Sound. Management of 
the sound must be an ongoing task if we 
are to ens ure the health and \'i ta li ty of 
Puge t Sound for futur . go11erat ions . ..: 

(Fletcher is Choir of the Puget 
Sound Wa ter Quality Auli10rily . 
Frnhm is Publirntions Mo11 uge r 
for the Authorilr.J 
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Estuary Reports 
Albemarle-Pamlico Sounds 
by David W. Owens 

Dominating custern ort h Carolinu. 
the /\ lhemarlc and Pam lico Sounds 

co mpri se n hugt: complex of shallow 
sou nds. rivers, and wetland s. With a 
total \\'atc r mua that exct~cds 2,DOO 
squ;1rc mil1:s (<111 area lt1rgt:r thun the 
state of !Julall"art:), 1\lb()11larle-Pamlico is 
the second largest estuary systl~m in thl~ 
Uni ted S t atr~s. 

The syst£)1l1 sup port s man:-' ex trnmely 
ri ch and divl:rsn Usl:s. It produces O\'er 
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90 percent of the state 's fishing catch. It 
is also a major nursery area fo r fish 
caught along the en tire Atlantic coast. 
She I !fishing. recrea ti ona I boating, 
waterfowl hunting, and touri sm in the 
Albemarle-Pamlico area are critical to 
lraditionul life styles and a growing 
coas ta l economy, an d all depend on a 
c lean and healthy es tunry. 

Unlike many other majo r es tuarine 
systems in the Uni ted States . the 
1\lbemarle-Pamlico nrea remoins largely 
rural. /\I though some of its major ri ,·ers 
d rain through tho more populous 

A scene in Albemarle-Pam lico Sounds. 

Piedmont region of the state. most of the 
area 's immediate watershed is farmland, 
forest. and freshvvater wet lamls 
inters persed with small towns and 
reso rt development along tho Outer 
Banks. 

Whi le the area does not have graphic 
en vironmenta l problems such as the 
tox ic wastes in Boston Harbor or Puget 
Sound. there nre d isturbing trends. fi sh 
landings ore dec lining. particula rlv for 
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anadromous fish like striped bass, shad, 
and river herring. Fish diseases are far 
more common than in the past. For 
example, disease affected 90 percent of 
the menhaden caught in the Pamlico 
River last year. Algae blooms have 
become regular events in some of the 
area's rivers. Bacterial pollution is 
causing the closure of important 
shellfish beds. Alterations in drainage 
patterns are reducing salinity levels in 
vital nursery areas. Submerged grass 
beds that are critical for many fisheries 
are disappearing. These are the early 
symptoms of an estuarine system in 
trouble. These symptoms tell us that 
without action now to improve how we 
manage the use of the Albemarle
Pamlico system, we may soon 
do irreparable harm to one of the 
country's most important natural 
resources. 

Clearly what is needed is a 
systematically integrated 
approach to the area as a 
complete physical system and 
all its uses. 

Concern about these problems is not 
new. Over the past 20 years, there have 
been significant efforts to protect these 
resources. Dredge and fill laws and a 
coastal management program have 
virtually halted the loss of salt marshes 
and alteration of shallow bottom 
habitats. The state has adopted permit 
standards for all development along the 
water's edge, and the area's local 
governments are required to prepare 
land use plans that meet state standards. 
Controls placed on waste discharges, the 
construction of municipal waste 
treatment plants, and tighter regulation 
of septic tanks have improved the 
quality of much of the region's water. In 
addition, a new $6 million-per-year 
program is underway to promote 
agricultural practices designed to reduce 
runoff water pollution. 

Despite these very substantial efforts, 
the problems remain. Our combined 
efforts, although extensive and well 
intentioned, may only be slowing the 
rate of decline-giving us a few more 
years of productivity and enjoyment 
before the natural health of the 
Albemarle-Pamlico estuary gives out. 

What must be done to halt this 
decline and coming crisis? Simply 
doing more of the same-more research, 
planning, regulation, and 
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enforcement-will only buy a little 
more time. 

Clearly what is needed is a 
systematically integrated approach to 
the area as a complete physical system 
and all its uses. Otherwise, we cannot 
even begin to answer such basic 
management questions as whether we 
would be better off spending our next 
$1 ,000,000 of management funds on 
improving municipal wastewater 
treatment plants, increasing enforcement 
of regulation of fishing practices, or 
reducing runoff from farmlands. If we 
make such management choices as 
isolated, ad hoc decisions, our success 
at Jong-term resource management will 
depend more on luck than rational 
thought and action. 

Now that there is an umbrella 
management structure for 
Albemarle-Pamlico being developed 
under the National Estuary Program, 
several key factors will be critical to our 
success in designing and implementing 
a systematic estuarine management 
program. In this difficult undertaking, 
failure to consider these factors could 
result in millions of dollars expended in 
a futile effort that only adds to the 
considerable litter of past failed 
initiatives and noble experiments at 
basin-wide \'°l'ater quality management. 

The first basic need is for better 
understanding of the sounds' resources, 
their uses, and the environmental 
impacts of these uses. This includes the 
complex scientific questions of what is 
happening, why, and how it is all 
related. But the question of civic 
understanding is also critical-how 
much the public understands these 
uses, their interrelationships, and the 
implications of management options. 
Completing scientific studies \•viii not, 
in itself, lead to any better management. 
as there are many fine studies gathering 
dust on bookshelves. Nor \":ill increased 
public awareness of existing problems 
be successful in the absence of adequate 
technical information, since loud public 
outcries to do something, anything, 
without any notion of what actually 
needs to be done are rarely fruitful. 
Therefore, it is necessary to develop 
technical knowledge in concert with 
public understanding if the 
Albemarle-Pamlico program is to be 
successful. 

Second, we need to recognize and use 
existing management tools. Just as the 
estuarine area is a complex, interrelated 
physical web, so also is its existing 
management context. Numerous federal, 
state, and local agencies are already at 
work with plans, studies, regulations, 

investments, and acquisitions. It is no 
more practical to build a new 
management system and institutions 
from scratch than it would be to 
completely rebuild the estuary's 
physical environment. This is not to say 
that new tools will not be helpful or 
that existing tools do not need 
considerable refinement. But using the 
tools we have, making them work to 
maximum effect, and coordinating them 
better should be the primary focus of 
this program, given the physical, 
cultural, and political realities in the 
Albemarle-Pamlico area. A five-year 
work plan has now been drafted for the 
Albemarle-Pamlico program, which 
attempts to address these realities. 

A final need is a commitment to 
action. We cannot afford to \".1ait three to 
five years before moving to 
"implementation." Some of our 
information needs are complex and will 
require years of study and analysis. 
However, there are immediate 
management needs, and there are 
strategic questions that can be answered 
with six months of study; we must act 
swiftly in these areas. We also can move 
now to implement and evaluate 
previously devised solutions. It is 
critical to establish the credibility of 
this effort as a management 
improvement program, as distinguished 
from just another study or research 
effort. It is critical to achieve some 
immediate near-term results. The 
long-run success of the program must 
begin with a series of smaller successes. 

It is the charge of the Albemarle
Pamlico Estuarine Study to 
achieve, through a comprehensive 
conservation plan, an effective 
management improvement progrnm for 
the sounds. This will be done in part 
through the provision of money, making 
the needed research and action possible. 
Part will be done through initiatives to 
improve public awareness of the 
management needs. But the greatest 
contribution, and the greatest challenge, 
will be to accomplish a fully integrated 
system for our various management 
initiatives. For it is only by looking ut 
the entire Albemarle-Pamlico system 
and all its uses as an integrated whole 
that we will be able to protect 
its future. o 

(Owens is the Director of tlie Di1,ision of 
Coastal Management in the North 
Carolina Department of Natural 
Resources and Communit\' 
Development.) -
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Estuary Reports 
Chesapeake Bay 
by William M. Eichbaum 

Th e Chesapeake Bay is one of the 
largest and most bountiful estuaries 

in North America. lls 4,400 square 
miles include more than 50 rivers and a 
shoreline of over 4,000 miles in 
Maryland a lone. Its fisheries pro\'.ide 95 
percent of the nation 's blue crabs and 
over 50 percent of it s oysters. 

Over 13 million people live in the 
Chesapea ke watershed , and that number 
is growing every day. Like many 
estuaries in urbanized areas of North 
America, the Chesapeake must 
assimilate huge pollutant loads from 
both poin t and non-point sources daily 
whi le serving innumerable commercial, 
recreational, and aestheti c uses. 

Concerns about the health of the Bay 
began to translate into action in the late 
1970s, when a comprehensive six-year 
study of the Chesa pea ke was undertaken 
by EPA. The Agency's findings, released 
in 1983 , identified s ignifican t areas of 
decline, including depleted fi sheries 
and seagrasses, excess phosphorus and 
nitrogen levels, and inadequate oxygen 
for hea lthy aqua ti c life . Mary land 
leaders responded vigorously to the 
cha llenge presented by EPA's findings, 
which sparke d a regional cooperati ve 
effort that has been historic in its 
d imensions. 

In December 1983, the Chesapeake 
Bay Conference brought together leaders 
from every level of government 
throughout the region, and the resulting 
agreement began a ne w era of federal 
and inte rs ta te coopera tion to "Save the 
Bay." Cooperative efforts con ti nue 
among EPA and the member 
stales- Mary land, Virginia, and 
Pennsylvan ia, as wel l as the District of 
Colum bia- in the ongoing Chesapeake 
Bay Program. 

Marylnncl responded to th e 
Chesapeake challenge by creating a 
sweeping package o f initiatives in 1984 
that both enhanced its existing Bay 
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protection programs and c reated new 
ones . ln addition, we organized 
environmental education programs and 
set up a comprehensive monitoring and 
research program encompassing the 
Bay's main stem, tributaries, and 
fall-line. 

Our point source pollution control 
efforts have been remarkably successful 
due chiefly to upgrades at Maryland's 

Concerns about the health of 
the bay began to translate into 
action in the late 1970s. 

sewage treatment µ! ants, a s trong 
enforcement posture in implement ing 
the National Poll utant Discharge 
Elimination System (NPDES) program. 
and an effective industria l pretreatment 
program requiring industri es to 
"pretreat" the ir wastewaters before 
discharging them into municipa l 
systems. Our nonpoi nt source control 
efforts are focused primarily on 
storm-wate r m anagement , sed iment and 
erosion con trol. and agricultural and 
urban "best m anage ment pract ices .. , 

Maryland 's resource restorat ion effo rts 
have put priority o n aquatic grasses and 
"living resources," especially oysters 
and striped bass. In addition to ou r 
restoration efforts where harm has been 
clone, w e have also taken a preventive 
approach thro ugh land resource 
protection initiatives focusing on 
conservation ea semen ts, non tidal 
wetlands, and fo restry efforts. 

The cen terpiece of Maryland's land 
resource protec tion efforts has been the 
"Critical Area Program," d es igned to 
protect water qua li ty and vvilcllife 
habitat in the Chesapeake by regulating 
the uses of the 1,000 foot strip of land 
around the Bay and its tidal marshes, 
known as the '·Criti ca l 1\rea." The 
program represents a breakthrough in 
s ta te and local land-use partnersh ip. 

Un loading oysters in Ke nt Narrows, 
Chesapeake Bay. 

What lessons can we drav,• fro m our 
participat ion in the Chesapeake Bay 
effort that others might fi n d useful? 

• Build a broad-based , cooperat ive effort 
from the outset, when you are just 
beginning to define problems and 
arti culate poss ible solutions. Bring 
together the full range of players , 
in cluding state legisla tors, local 
officials, and citizen groups such as 
farm ers. b us inessmen , and deve lopers . 
Drive home the fact that problems of 
estuary management are everyone's 
respons ibility. Hold seminars fo r these 
groups, attend and contribute to the ir 
m eetings, and schedu le private briefings 
where you can communicate your 
message. For thi s effort , find techni ca l 
peop le who can make the sc ientific 
issues comprehensible to these groups. 

• Determ ine what leve l of effort ca n be 
sustained over the long haul . Bu ild the 
expectation of a long-term effort into 
your program. Plan real istic, affordabl e 
solutions, and then prepare for progress 
to be slow and not readily apparent . In 
the Chesapea ke Program, our 
watchword has been tha t cen turies of 
abuse to the Chesapeake cannot be 
reversed in three years-or even 10 or 
20. 

• Take the time to c reate a strong 
scientific basis for the management 
actions you undertake. Collect , organize, 
and analyze the existing data before 
spending time and fund s on new data 
collection efforts. Missing this ste p ru ns 
the risk of set ting priorities too ea rl y 
and w asting valuable resources. On the 
other hand, don't al lovv scien tific 
uncertainties to be used as an excuse for 
inaction. In Maryland , we have 
undertaken a number of ini t iat ives in 
lighi of this ba lance, such as a 
phosphorus ban in the Upper Bay and a 
moratorium on the taki ng of striped 
bass. 
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• Concentra te your limited resources 
where they can d o the most good . For 
exa mple, the Chesapeake experi e nce has 
s hown that tributaries-where the direct 
stresses of pol lution are co ncentra ted 
and wh ere th e key life s tages of fish e ri es 
take place-are where sign ifica nt 
resea rch and ma nagement resources 
need to be ta rgeted . Avoid the 
te mpta ti on to si ngle out u perceived 
technica l proble m-such <IS toxi cs- too 
early in the effo rt. Before defining you r 
tech nical proble m s, give pragma t ic 
cons idera tion to intended uses a nd 
ex pecta tions of users, a nd frame your 
programs acco rd ingly. 

• F isca l incentives and techni ca l 
assis ta nce fo r local gove rnme nts a nd 
special groups such as fa rmers ure 
c rucia l, not ju st from a techni ca l 
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polluti on control s ta ndpoint. but also 
for generati ng mome ntum in pu bl ic 
educa rion a ncl involvemen t. 1'vlaryla ncl 's 
s tormwater m anagement, indu st rial 
pretreatme nt, and agricultu ra l cost-sh<1re 
programs h ave a ll been parti c ularly 
effecti ve in th is rega rd . By finding 11e w 
ways to "sell" po llution control. w e 
h ave h e lped farme rs to sec nutri ent 
management ns good econom ics. 
business to see that resource recovery 
can be affordable and cos t- effect ive . 
and locn l governments to begi n to 
accep t wa ter quality as an importa nt 
target of thei r s to rmwn ter ma nage me nt 
effo rts . 

These nre some of th ' mo ·t importa nt 
lessons \Ne ha ve lea rned so far in our 
effort to res tore the Chesapeu ke Bay. 
O ur s uccessfu l beginning- and it is onlv 
a beginning- s te ms from e ffecti , ·eh · 

balanc ing th e range of issues w e face. 
We bu ilt s trong politi cnl momentum 
wh ile carefull y clefi n i ng prob le ms illlcl 

planni ng progra ms. Even no \\'. we 
constan tly we igh our manageme nt 
objectives agninst our ongo ing scie n tifi c 
and techn ica l effort s. The true basis of 
o u r s uccess , h owever , is the 
e normous- and growi ng- nu mbe r of 
people in the region who are wi lling to 
work fo r the s urv ival of th1) Chesa pea ke 
Bay . . 

(Eichbc1urn is o stC1ff nwmber of the 
Deportmen t of th e f::11 1·iro11nien t of the 
Stal e of Ma ry J011d .) 
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An International Perspective 
by Clifton Curtis 

"Conflicting uses and competing 
users" summarizes th e problems 

facin g those charged with the 
pr servation and wise management of 
the world's estu arin e~ resources. The 
interests of maritime com merce, coastal 
fish eries, commercial coastal 
development, recreation, and specia l 
sanctua ri es oftcm appear too divergent to 
reconcile. The problems are further 
complicated by multi-jurisdictional 
governance of coasta l resources- from 
local to internati onal levels. 

To study these problems and 
recommend workable solutions. a 
project called "Coastal Seas 
Govemn 11 ce" is u11dc~rway as a 
coopcrntive effort of the Oceanic 
Society , the Un iversity of :vlaryland's 
Center for Env iro11mental and Estuarine 
Studic!s. Washington College, and the 
Ch esapeake Publishing Co rpora tion. 
Thi s three-year project is internatiom1l 
in scope and concerns the fate of 
estuarine systems in dnve loping nations 
as wel l as developed . indu strialized 
countries. l{escarch con ducted by 
project partiLipants has included visi ts 
in the past year lo se\'en countri es and 
four estuarine sys tems- the Chesapeake 
Bu •. Baltic Sea, NL>rth Sea. and Inlund 
Sea of japan to meet 1\·i th seni or 
poli cy makers and leading coastal 
sc ienti sts. Thi s foll. we will rel1!Hse a 
report present ing our prelirn inmy 
find ings ;mcl n!c.0111nw1H.lations. 1\ll of 
us involved in the projuc:t hope that the 
forthc:omi11g rnport will stimul;1t1! 
scie nt ists. 1nrnwgl'rs . .in d policy-niakms 
to better undt!rstand and gov 1~ rn th e 
world 's "c:oasliil soas "' in tlw facn of 
competing d(!nwnds on estuari ne 
resources. 

The ongoing (b:lirn~ in the 
environmental health of estuaries, one 
of humankind 's most imµo rtant 
environmental asse ts . is indeed u 
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worldwide problem. Throughout the 
world, estuaries are being forced to 
assimilate grow ing amounts of pol lut ion 
from offshore activity; from onshore 
industry. residences, and farms: and 
from rapidly increas ing populations in 
coastal areas. These kinds of pressures 
are not restri c ted to estuaries in 
industrialized nations. 

In much of th e Third \\'orld, 
overfi shing threatens the major su pp ly 

In Japan, that pressure came 
from fishermen who took dead 
fish to government offices. 

of protein for people. At the sa me time. 
fish resources depend on healthy 
estuaries. In Thi rd World count ries. 
development centers on coas ta l harbors 
and surrounding environments- placing 
new demands on prev iously unstressed 
coastal seas as thev become waste 
disposal and petroleum trans-shipment 
s ites, and cruise sh ip ports. 1\ one 
exampl e. there are coastal areas in 
Ghana where ent ire fi sheries hav' been 
lost mainly as a resul t of human 1Naste 
disposal. The pligh t of fish resou rces in 
Ghana is typi cal of problems else\\' here 
in West and Central 1\frica. 

t\s marine scienti sts now recogniz1~ . 

estuaries are complex ecological systems 
that <He signi fi cantly different from 
ecologies in the open ocean. Compared 
lo ocean depths, the majority of 
estuaries are shallow- both th e 
Chesa peah and the Inland Sea. for 
example, average less than 30 feet-and 
the bottom h as a tremendous influence 
on the biological processes taking place 
in the waters. Es tuaries act as filte rs tha t 
trap plant nutrients, toxic wastes, 
pestic ides, and other pollutants: 
conserve them in bottom sed iment s; and 
release them at a later time-oft en in 
chemically al tered sta tes. In other 

The Inland Sea of J apan. 

words, estuaries do not transport 
pollutants rapidly to the open sea but 
tend to retain and concentrate them. As 
a result. li\'ing resources are exposed to 
increasing levels of con ta mi na tion. 

Bu t pollution isn 't the only ha zard . 
Changes in the physical character of an 
estuary can ca use significant probl ems. 
Shipping, more often than not. demands 
that mud and sand be dredged to form 
the deep channels requ ired for large 
vessels to maneuver-as in the approach 
to the Netherland"s Port of Hotterdam. 
Such dredging destroys bottom habitat 
needed fo r feeding and laying eggs. 

Marshes are filled in to make wav for 
homes and fac tories-as in the case of 
the Inland Sea of Japan. where less than 
23 percen t of the 6.000-plus kilometers 
of coastline remains in its natural state. 
Marsh es and rnangro\'es are also 
converted to ponds for aquacult ure. 
again reduci ng the naturally functioni ng 
ecosystem. Construction on h igh 
surrounding land results in large 
amqunts of soil washing into the water. 
Add natu ral ca tastrophes such as floods 
and hurricanes to the scenario. and it is 
easy to und erstand the concern of many 
communities for the health of their local 
estuaries. 

The complex en\'ironment of es tuaries 
ca n be understood onl y by taking a 
multidiscip linary approach. an d the 
regu lato ry problems that es tuaries pose 
will be sol\'ed on ly th rough 
mult idisciplinary solutions. \Vhene\'e r 
one listens to the diverse arrav of 
experts discussing es tuaries. th is 
message comes th rough loud an d cl ear. 
However, it is also clear tlwt scient ific 
and technica l considerations are not 
being effccti\'ely translated into policy 
decisions. This is partly an issue of 
commu nication-or the luck 
thereof-and it has been one of the 
more distu rbing find ings that is 
emerging from th e Coasta l Seas 
Governance project. 
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Many estuar managers are 
cha llenged by the unknown 
socio-economic consequences of their 
dec isions. Unfortunately. these 
decisions are typica lly made in a 
crisis-response a tmosphere without 
adequa te input from the "human .. 
sciences like economics, sociology. and 
demography. This is often the case in 
developing nations, where coastal 
fisheries alone may account for 
s ignificant portions of their gross 
na ti onal product. But there is also 
compelling evidence tha t the human 
sc iences a re not being g iven adequa te 
attention in the estuari es o f developed 
na tions. If socio-econom ic issues are 
n ot adequately addressed and 
commun ica ted- as is a ll too often the 
case-managers are fa r more likely to be 
faced w ith irrevers ible degrada tion of 
estuarine assets. 

Even when s ign ifi ca nt ecosystem 
al terations occur in estua rine 
systems- like the red tides that cil usecl 
large fish kills in the In land Sea in the 
ea rl y 1970s o r the loss of submerged 
aqua ti c vegetation in the 
Chesapeake-correct ive action is 
unlike ly unless there is s ubstantial 
pressure from individuals. user groups, 
or th e public for changes. In Japan, tha t 
pressure cam e from fishermen who took 
d ead fish to government offices. In 
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Holland. it came from conservationists 
determined to ensure that the last large 
remain ing natu re preserve in their 
country- the Wadden Sea- wou ld not 
be destroved bv vet another set of dikes 
a nd landfills. But where there is no 
concerted pressure on government to 
address marine ecosys tem degradation. 
as i s true i11 Poland. action in response 
to the seri ous problem of municipal 
waste discharge is not receiv ing the 
attentio n it deserves. 

Where estuar ies link several nntion 
states , regional transnational enti t ies 
l ike the Helsi nki Comm iss ion (for th e 
Baltic Sea) and the Oslo or Rh ine 
Commissions (for the North Sea) take on 
parti cular importance. Despite the 
lingering view thnt transnationnl bodies 
typicnlly reflect a " lowest co mmon 
denomina tor" of agreement. this 
s kep ticism is giving \·vay to a growing 
be li ef that these ty pes of 
decision-making bodies need to Lie used 
more rather than less. ln part. this new 
sense derives from s uccesses achieved 
under th e United Nat ions En\'ironment 
Programme's "Regional Seas .. 
management structures. which now 
involve over 120 countri e in 11 regions 
of the globe. 

In add ition . less formal mechanisms 
are gaining prominence and hold 
promise fo r the future. In the lorth Sea 
region, for example. a series of informal 
regionnl meetings o curred in 1984. nnd 

a second round began late last yea r. To 
begin with. en \'ironmenta l and other 
citizen group leaders meet to nrticulate 
their concerns for the North Sea. 
Subseque nt ly, there is a specia l 
gathering of scien ti sts, most of whom 
\Nork for governments of the na ti on 
states in the region. Finally. h igh-level 
ministers meet on both sc ience ilnd 
policy issues to hammer out agreements 
for future action. There have been few 
tangible resu lts so far. but these efforts 
have received high marks for 
substantia lh· in creasing the di alogue 
nmong key parti cipants in the 0:orth Sea 
decis ion-mak ing process. 

In the United States, and in other 
developed and developing cou ntri es, 
the re is now a near conse11sus that 
estuaries me foci ng serious 
problems-problems that. w ith fc-!\Y 
exceptions, are getting wo rse ra the r tha11 
better. We 've reached the s tage of 
grappl ing with decisions 011 w hat 
strategies can best prot ect tlwsc prncious 
resources . and of exerc ising the politica l 
will to commit the resources (money. 
time, a nd energy) to reverse th e ir 
decline. Other problems may seem more 
immed iate. b ut few are as pervas ive in 
their impl ications for the future quali ty 
of life on our .. blu e planet. .. o 

(Cu rtis is Pres ident of the Oceonic 
Society in \\'oshington. DC) 
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Wetlands: 
A Growing 
Concern 
by David G. Davis 

f·:dito1"s note: The fo llowing o rtic!<~ 
exploins EPA's 11·c t/n nds prngrom. 
whir: h is con cen wd 11·ith 11·e t/unrls in 
es tunries, o lung coostlines . u11C/ ulso. 
w it h those thot ore inlund. 
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Wetlands. one of this nation's most 
va luable nnd perhaps irreplaceable 

resources, are rupi d ly d isappearing. This 
iwtural heritage of marshes. swamps. 
bogs , and other wetla nd tvpes once 
covered 215 mi ll io n acres in the lower 
48 states : today on ly 95 mi ll ion ac res 
rema in . In the th ree deca des between 
1950 and 1980 , over 11 mill ion acres 
were los t ent ireh" and addit ional ac res 
have been degracled by pollut io n to the 
point where they ca nnot fulfi ll their 
indivi d ual functio ns. Nati onal figures 
mas k much grea ter losses of particu lar 
wetl an d types in spe ific regions. In 
lowa . for example, conversion of 
wetlands to agricu ltu rn l use has 
des troyed 99 percent of the mars hes . 
Bottoml and hardv\·ood fores ts in the 
lower Mississ ippi Valley decreased by 
more than 50 percent between 19 50 and 
1977; the loss cont inu es at a ra te of 
about 100 .000 ac res per year. 

EPA has been invo lved in effo rt s to 
protect wetlands since the passage in 
1972 of Section 404 of the Clean \Na ter 
Act. wh ich regula tes th e d ischarge of 
dredged and fill materia l into wuters of 
the United States, includ ing most 

Marshl ands in Chesapeake Bay. 

wetlands. In October 198(). after a major 
strategic study of wetlands protecti on. 
EPA Adm inistrator Lee Thomas 
increased and unde rscored the J\genc~'s 
commi tme nt by creating n new Offi ce of 
Wet lands Protection (OWP). The Office 
reports directly to Lawrence Jensen, 
EPA Assistan t Adm in istra tor for Wnter. 
The goals of OWP w ill be to mobilize 
resources needed to sa \·e existi ng 
wetlnnds fo r the fu ture and to retri eve 
some of the areas from th eir degrnded 
sta tes. 

Wetlands destruction ur degradntion 
means the loss of those plants and 
animals that have evolved over geologic 
time lo live in these specialized 
hab itats. When we lose wetlands, \\'e 
a lso lose one of the most prod uctive of 
a ll ecosys tems. Wetland plants convert 
sun light into p lant material or biomass 
wh ich serves us food for many t.vpes of 
aquati c and lcrrestriul animals . The 
major food vu lue of wetl and plants 
occurs as they break down in to smull 
organic partic les that form the base of 
an aqua tic food chC1 in that supports 
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higher consumers like commercial and 
recreational fisheries. 

Wetlands also help to improve and 
maintain water quality in adjacent water 
bodies. In effect, wetlands serve as 
natural treatment plants by improving 
the quality of the waters that pass 
through them. They remove nutrients 
such as nitrogen and phosphorus, thus 
helping to prevent eutrophication or 
overenrichment of natural waters, they 
filter harmful chemicals such as 
pesticides and heavy metals, and they 
trap suspended sediments that produce 
turbidity. 

Moreover, \•vetlands have 
socioeconomic values. They play an 
important role in flood control by 
absorbing peak flows and releasing 
water slowly. Along the coast, they 
buffer land from storm surges resulting 
from hurricanes and tropical storms. 
Wetlands vegetation can reduce 
shoreline erosion by absorbing and 
dissipating wave energy, binding the 
soil, and encouraging the deposition of 
suspended sediments. In addition, they 
contribute $20 billion to $40 billion 
annually to the nation's economy. 

The new OWP will pursue a number 
of opportunities for protecting our 
wetland resources. The most important 
regulatory mechanism is the dredge and 
fill permit program implemented jointly 
by EPA and the U.S. Army Corps of 
Engineers. Other federal programs that 
help to protect wetlands include: 
permitting of effluent discharges into 
wetlands under CWA Section 402; 
withholding, under the "Swampbuster" 
provision of the 1985 Farm Bill, various 
agricultural benefits to farmers who 
convert wetlands to cropland; and 
federal land management and 
acquisition programs. 

Many state legislatures have enacted 
wetland acquisition or protective 
statutes that complement federal 
programs. States also administer a 
variety of land use and water quality 
management programs that can serve to 
protect \'\'etlands. Local zoning and land 
use planning, if done wisely, can also 
be an important protection mechanism. 
Also, private organizations, industry, 
and landowners contribute in significant 
ways through education, acquisition, 
and wise resource management. 

With the creation of OWP, EPA's 
\·vetlands program will benefit from the 
technical expertise, permitting strengths, 
enforcement capabilities, and state 
program development experience 
existing in other Agency water 
programs. Emphasis is being placed on 
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integrating EPA's wetland efforts into 
the Agency's overall water resource 
protection activities, such as 
ground-water protection. estuaries and 
near coastal waters, and non-point 
source management. An integrated 
"Clean Water Strategy" is being 
emphasized by the Office of Water in its 
implementation of the Water Quality 
Act Amendments of 1987. For wetlands, 
such integration can mean: 

• Enhanced protection of wetlands due 
to increased recognition of their 
important role in improving \·vater 
quality. 

• Enhanced protection of wetlands from 
water pollution impacts other than 
discharges of fill. 

•Encouraging a reorientation of Clean 
Water Act programs from a 
discharge-site or discharge-type basis 
toward a larger landscape basis such as 
a watershed. 

The ne\·V Office is expanding EPA's 
wetland activities beyond the traditional 
Clean Water Act Section 404 authorities 
with six areas of emphasis: 

•Vigorous implementation of the 
Section 404 responsibilities. 

•Assistance to states and localities to 
strengthen existing wetland protection 
programs or, \·vhere lacking, to create 
new programs. 

•Anticipatory approaches to wetlands 
protection such as the Advanced 
Identification process under Section 
230.80 of the EPA Section 404(b)(1) 
guidelines. 

•Increased coordination with and 
consistency of federal and state policies. 

•Enhanced public awareness of 
wetland values. 

•Expanded scientific knowledge of 
wetland functions. 

The Section 404 regulatory 
responsibilities will continue to serve 
as the cornerstone for EPA's 
wetland protection activities. In 
particular, OWP will concentrate on 
expediting related policy development 
in such areas as mitigation, 
enforcement, and delineation of wetland 
boundaries. 

At the same time, OWP will be 
looking beyond the Section 404 program 
to a variety of regulatory and 
nonregulatory protective approaches 
aimed at increasing public 
understanding of and support for 
wetlands protection and enhancing 
complementary or related nonregulatory 

programs. One approach ·lo increased 
public awareness is through a National 
Wetlands Policy Forum, convened by 
the Conservation Foundation at the 
request of the EPA Administrator and 
chaired by Governor Thomas Kean of 
New Jersey. The Forum is bringing 
together leaders representing federal. 
state, and local governments, industry 
and agriculture, environmental and 
public interest groups, and academia to 
identify and analyze major issues 
confronting wetlands protection and 
make recommendations in the spring of 
1988. 

EPA also recognizes the importance of 
the state and local government role in 
wetlands protection. In the context of 
the Section 404 program, OWP expects 
final promulgation of the revised state 
program regulations in the near future. 
These regulations will streamline the 
requirements for state assumption of the 
Section 404 program. Also, in 
conjunction with other EPA offices, 
OWP \•vill begin to work with the states 
to strengthen the existing water quality 
certification process under Section 401 
of the Clean \'\later Act to protect 
wetlands. Beyond Section 404, OWP 
will strengthen communications and 
technical assistance to state wetland 
programs through a more active EPA 
role as an information clearinghouse on 
state initiatives. 

Since wetlands ecology is a relatively 
young science with major information 
gaps, another area of emphasis will be 
expanding scientific knowledge of 
wetland systems. EPA 's Office of 
Research and Development, in 
conjunction with 0\1\/P, is implementing 
a Wetlands Research Plan, which was 
adopted in 1986 and addresses three 
key topics: the contribution of \·vetlands 
to vvater quality; prediction of the 
cumulative impacts of wetlands loss 
and the relation of individual permit 
decisions to that loss: and techniques 
for creating and restoring wetlands. 

However, with such actions ns a 
starting point. OVVP is committed to 
expanding its focus beyond the 
regulatory program and towards state 
and local regulatory efforts as well as 
nonregulatory protection initiatives 
involving the public and private sectors. 
In the final analysis, better protection of 
our vulnerable wetlands requires 
employing a variety of approaches in a 
coordinated, thoughtful, and effective 
manner. o 

(Davis is the Director of the Office of 
\'Vellands Protection in EPA's Office of 
\A.tater.) 
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Taking the Initiative for the 
Gulf of Mexico 
by Hagan Thompson 

Editor's note: The following article 
reports on the status of efforts to protect 
another coastal water body, the Gulf of 
Mexico. 

I l's easy to get saturated by statistics 
when discussing the Gulf of Mexico. 

The gulf generates some 2.5 billion 
pounds of harvested fish and shellfish 
annually. Most of the nation's offshore 
gas comes from the area, and substantial 
supplies remain in the Outer 
Continental Shelf. Nearly half of the 
United States' export and import 
tonnage passes through gulf ports. And 
one-sixth of the United States' 
population now lives in states bordering 
the gulf. 

By any standard, the gulf is 
remarkable for its fish, wildlife, energy 
resources, ports, and shoreline. The 
gulf's coastal estuaries, wetlands, and 
barrier islands provide important habitat 
for large pop.ulations of wildlife, 
including waterfowl. shorebirds, and 
colonies of nesting seabirds. In fact, it 
provides habitat for most of the 
migratory waterfowl traversing the 
United States. 

That's the good news. The bad news 
is that the Gulf of Mexico is affected 
adversely by the rest of the nation, with 
a continent's nutrients, wastes, and soils 
eventually washing down to it. 

In short, the Gulf of Mexico provides 
an impressive wealth of resources, but it 
also presents great responsibilities. The 
continued health and productivity of 
the gulf should be a national priority. 

During the past few decades, the gulf 
has begun to show signs of deteriorating 
environmental quality, with serious 
deterioration already apparent in some 
places. 

Gulf estuaries, and the gulf itself. are 
becoming enriched with plant nutrients 
in the form of nitrogen and phosphorus. 
Enrichment results from agricultural 
runoff and waste contributions to the 
vast drainage network feeding the gulf. 
as well as direct discharges from coastal 
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population centers. Although local 
nutrient discharges from wastewater 
treatment plants and industrial sources 
are significant throughout the gulf. 
nearly 10 times more nutrients come 
into the region from upstream sources. 
Although the contribution of river
borne nutrients is partly responsible for 
the gulf's exceptionally high 
productivity, excess nutrients cause 
blooms of microscopic plant life that 
then decompose and deplete dissolved 

Today, serious conflicts are 
emerging among users of the 
gulf, its coastal environments, 
and its resources. 

oxygen levels. Marine organisms may be 
killed if the dissolved oxygen supply is 
inadequate to sustain them. Excess 
nutrients may also cause blooms of 
noxious phytoplankton that have toxic 
effects on other marine organisms or 
humans consuming tainted seafood. 

Oxygen depletion is an increasing 
problem for many gulf estuaries, 
including Sarasota Bay, Tampa Bay, 
Pensacola Bay, Mobile Bay, Lake 
Pontchartrain, Barataria Bay, Calcasieu 
Lake, Galveston Bay, and Corpus Christi 
Bay. In addition, nitrogen 
concentrations in the Mississippi River 
have apparently increased twofold, 
probably as a result of fertilizer runoff 
from the nation's farm belt. 

The economy of the gulf coast states 
depends heavily on agriculture and the 
petroleum and chemical industries. 
With these activities, however, comes 
an increase in toxic materials that are 
products or byproducts. Approximately 
48 percent of the total wastewater 
discharged to the gulf from point 
sources is from petrochemical and 
chemical facilities. 

For example, the extraction and 
transport of oil from coastal and 
offshore regions of Louisiana and Texas 

introduce large quantities of petroleum 
hydrocarbons and other organic and 
inorganic contaminants resulting from 
drilling and production. The use of 
pesticides and herbicides in agriculture 
also produces lingering contamination. 
Twenty-two million pounds of 
pesticides were applied in gulf coastal 
counties in 1978. A dramatic effect of 
previous, careless release of large 
quantities of pesticides was the local 
extinction of the brown pelican-the 
symbol of Louisiana-from the northern 
gulf coast as a result of pesticide-related 
reproductive failures. 

There have been rapid losses of 
marine habitats such as marshes, 
mangroves, and seagrass beds. In 
Louisiana, coastal wetlands are being 
lost at a rate of approximately 50 square 
miles per year as a result of canal 
dredging and reduction of the sediment 
supply to wetlands from the Mississippi 
River. In Florida, which has 96 percent 
of the nation's mangroves, 
approximately 22,000 acres have been 
lost to urban and residential 
development, and more than 75,000 
acres of submerged lands have been 
filled with dredged materials in Texas, 
Louisiana, and Florida. 

The Gulf of Mexico produces more 
than half of this country's oyster 
harvest. With this bounty, though, 
comes the risk of disease from eating 
raw or poorly cooked shellfish. 
Compounding the risk is the nature of 
the gulf estuaries where oysters are 
produced. Typically, these estuaries are 
confined, shallow waters with small 
tidal ranges and warm temperatures, 
and the low flushing rates and warm 
temperatures are ideal for incubating 
human pathogens from sewage 
treatment plants or malfunctioning 
septic systems. 

Not surprisingly, then, the incidence 
of gastroenteritis, hepatitis, and cholera 
contracted by consuming shellfish is 
higher on the gulf coast than elsewhere 
in the nation. Precautions taken to 
minimize the risk of these diseases have 
resulted in the permanent or conditional 
closure of 1.6 million acres of shellfish 
growing areas along the gulf coast. 

For a long time, the Gulf of Mexico 
was perceived as having boundless 
resources. There was as much there for 
the taking as one wanted. But increased 
seafood consumption and the startling 
statistics concerning the rate of Joss of 
natural habitats have finally combined 
to produce the stark realization that 
what the gulf can supply us is indeed 
finite. Today, serious conflicts are 
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emerging among users of the gulf. its 
coas tal environm ents. and its resources. 

A notable example is the confl ict over 
fi s h and shellfish resources between 
recrea tional and commercia l fi shermen. 
These confl icts began to develop in 
Texas and Florida a decade ago and 
now have converged in Louisiana, 
where the phil osophv of boundless 
resources is perhaps ·most prevalent. 
There. the confli ct is O \ 'lff th e 
comm ercia l harvest of redfish (or red 
drum]. The na tionwide cra ze for Cujun 
blackened redfish great ly increased the 
demand for it while reducing its 
availability to s port fi shermen. 

However, many other conflicts among 
users of the gulf are appanrnt: bet1,·ecn 
land developers and conservationists: 
between oil an d gas extracto rs and 
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Process ing the s hrim p harvest in the Gulf 
of Mexico . 

fi she rm en: between those who use 
coas tal wuters to disperse wastes and 
those downstream or lower in the 
estuary 1·vho use those waters for other 
purposes. s uch as drin king wa ter or 
oys ter production. 

Perhaps eclips ing a ll of these confli cts 
is the one between the users within the 
drainage system (two-th irds of the 
contiguous United States) and those 
who are direct ly affected by these 

upstream contributions as thev reach 
the gulf estuarine system and ·the gulf 
its elf. 

Clea rly . the health and ecological 
in tegrity of the Gulf of Mexico are 
threatened. The time i no\\' for 
concerted uction to stop the 
deterioration of the gulf und its coas tal 
area and, where possible. to restore 
damaged em'i ronments. 

Recognizing the need fo r immediate 
action, Region -tis cle,·eloping an 
institutiona l structure that will provide 
a com prehensive. s:-·stematic upproach 
to assessing and implementing 
regionallv based solutions to these 
problems. This effort is called "the Gulf 
Ini tiative." 

The overall upproach embodied in the 
Gulf Initiative is s im ilar lo those 
conceived and successfulh· 
implemented in other <1rc;{s where 
regional solutions were sought (i.e .. the 
Great Lakes and Chesapeilke Bay 
programs). :\ lthouoh the geographi c 
scale of the Gulf ln itiatin~ is larger than 
that of any single estuarine program. the 
institut ional scale (fi,·e part ici pating 
states and the Republic of :\ !exico) is 
not so large that the problnm of scale 
becomes intractable. 

Already there has been a considerable 
amount of acti\'it\'. : \ll initia l \\'O rkshop 
he ld in Gulf Shores, 1\ labnma. last 
summer attracted m·er [)() 
people-r ,prese11ting federal. state. and 
locul organiza ti ons. indus t1T and citizen 
associations. and acadnmin.:._to discuss 
means of pursuing the in itiative. 

Obviously, a progrum of this size and 
range goes fa r beyond the abili ty or the 
manda te of EP1\ . Sinct) the i11itial 
workshop. two Task Force meetings 
ha\·e been held in Atlanta. Georgia. w ith 
partic ipution from stale regu lating 
agencies. ut her federal regu lato rs act i\·e 
in the Gulf of i\l exico. aJJcl othe r 
inte rested pa rties. t\nd. while tlwrc is a 
pred ictuble degree of skeptic.is m. 
virtually all agree that the in itia til'C) is 
an idea whose time hus come. T h is 
su pport comes from EP1\' s l<ugion G ancl 
the gulf states of Louisiana and Texas: 
and numerous reso lut io11s of s upport 
have been rccP. i\'ed from slatt: 
legislators. goYernors. and o ther 
im portunt players necoss<1ry to bring 
about a national appreciation of the 
importance of th e Gulf of Mexico as il 

vital, valuable reso urce. The ul t imate 
goa l of the Gul f lnit iuti ,·e is to provid e a 
comprehens ive strateg:-' for managing 
and protecting this valuable reso urce. o 

(Thompson is Chief o( the Publ ic Affairs 
Branch in f::PA 's HPg i~rn ..J o lJice.) .. 
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Update A review of rncnnt rnujo r EP1\ acti\·ities a11d clt;\·elopments in the pollution control program areas 

HAZARDOUS WASTE 

Land Disposal Restricted 
EPA comµl eted the second 
step in its ban on the lnnd 
disposa l of untren tcd 
haznrclous waste. The 1\ gency 
is prohibiting the land 
disposa I of 1 2 classes of 
hazn rdous was tes . including 
liquid wastes contai ning 
cyan ides, metals, 
polych lorinated biph enyls 
(PCBS) . liquid and solid 
wastes contain ing 
hal ogenated organ ic 
compounds (HOC:s) . a nd nl l 
corrosive '"'nstes. 

). Winston Porter, EP;\ 's 
Assistant Admi nistrator fo r 
So lid Waste and Emergency 
Response. st<Jted. "This is the 
second group of chemica ls 
proh ibited in our fi ve-year 
program to encl the lnnd 
disposa l of untreated 
hazardous wastes. Last year 
we prohibited the land 
di sposa l of unt reated d ioxi n 
and sol ven I was tes ." 

The prohibiti on on lm1d 
disposa l fo r these wnstes is 
effec ti ve imm ediatelv. 
However, as prov ide-cl fo r 
und er RCRA , certuin HOCs 
nre being given a two-yea r 
extension d ue to lack of 
inci nerati on r:n pnc ity. Li quid 
PCI3 wastes ;ire not being 
granted an extension, as was 
init ia ll y proposed, si nce most 
PCB was ll)S are alrea dy being 
incinerated. 
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WATER 

Carcinogens in Drinking 
Water 
The Agency has adopted 
fina l na tional drinking-\Nater 
standa rds for eight vo latile 
synt het ic organi c chemicals. 
most of whi ch are probable 
hu man carc inogens. 

This rule nppli es to both : 
1) commun ity wa ter-supply 
systems serving at least 15 
connectio ns used by 
year-roun d res idents or 
regula rly serv ing at least 25 
year-around residents and 2) 
to a new category of wate r 
s uppl ier: non-transient. 
non-community systems . 
These are suppli ers tha t 
regula r! ' serve at less! 25 of 
th e same perso ns over six 
months per yea r, such as al 
ru ra l schoo ls and factories 
with their own water 
suppli es. 

Volat ile syntheti c organic 
chemi cals( \ CJCs) are 
mn n-rnade carbon-based 
chemi ca ls that va pori ze when 
they come in co ntact with 
air. 

AIR 

Clean Air Plans 
EPA Admin istrator Lee :VI. 
Thomas announced proµosals 
to d isa pprove state clean nir 
plans for 14 metropolitan 
areas that have not shown 
thev ca n achieve EPA's ozone 
or ~a rbon monoxide air 
quality sta ndards by the end 
of this yea r or in the near 
term. The Agency is also 
proposing bans on 
constructi on in those 14 
areas. 

The construct ion bans 
woul d go into effect upon a 
fin nl determina ti on by EPA 
and woul d prevent the 
approval of permits for 
buil ding major new sources 
or modifications of existi ng 
sources of volatile organ ic 
compoun ds (VOC) or carbon 
monoxide (CO). depen d ing 
on the poll utan t for whi ch 
the area is not attaining the 
standard . 

/\ few of the major 
metropol itan areas affected 
are : Chicago , IL: Cleveland, 
OH : and Denver, CO. for 
carbon monoxide: and 
Atlanta, CA; an d Dallas-Ft. 
Worth. TX, for ozone. 

Appointments 
Paul R. Thomson, Jr. has 
been a ppointed as EPA's first 
Seni or Enfo rceme nt Counsel 
for ma naging cr iminal 
enfo rcement in the Offi ce of 
Enforcement an d Complia nce 
Mon itoring (OECM). 

Thomson br ings lo th is 
posi ti on a broad backgrou nd 
in criminal enforcement. He 
has served as Genera l 
Counsel for Natura l 
Resources for Pittston Coal 
Company in Lebanon, 
Virginia , and 1\ ss istanl U.S. 
Attorney. First Assistant U.S. 
Attorney, and U.S. Attorney 
for the Western District of 
Virginia. He has also worked 
in pri vate practice with the 

Municipal Waste 
Incinerators 
EPr\ announced that it is 
requiring contro ls on air 
emiss ions from munic ipal 
waste incinerators in l ight of 
fi nd ings that show tha t 
avai lable technol ogies can 
substantiallv reduce ri sks 
associated \~·i th such 
emiss ions. 

The 1\ gency reported that 
ex isti ng facil ities can emit 
diox ins and other orga ni c 
chemicals. meta ls . and acid 
gases, wh ich. if left 
unregulated. could pose 
hea lth and envi ronmental 
ris ks, bas cl on li fe ti me 
exposure. 

The findi ngs came in a 
report to Congress on 
mun icipal waste co mbustio n 
and in an adrnnce not ice of 
p roposed ru lemaki ng for new 
fac ili ties under the federal 
Clean 1\ i r t\ct. 

Clement and \Nhen tlev fi rm 
of Danvi ll e. Virginia.· 

Thomson received his 
bachelor's degree in hi story 
fro m th e Virgin ia Milita ry 
Institute and his LLl3 from 
Wash ington and I.ec 
University. 
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